
WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATION JUNE 11th

Bev. 'Edward Hickcox. a Graduate of
Watertawa High School, Will Ad-

dress the Graduates

Among the questions discussed and
decided upon by the members of the
Board of Education at their regular
meeting on Tuesday •rening were
the dates of the coming graduation
exercises. It was decided that June

—9-will be the date of commencement
exercises for Watertown high school.
The baccalaureate sermon, to be
preached then, will be given by a
speaker to be selected later. On
June 11, the night of graduation, Rev.
Edward Hickcox, a graduate of the
high school now connected with Union
Theological seminary in New York
city, will be the speaker. Mr. Hick-
cox will be the first alummus ever to

SURPRISE SHOWER OVEN
MBS GERTRUDE RANSOM

Young Lady ia to Be Married to Wes-
ley Hal* of Waterbury on

June Tenth

A surprise shower was tendered
Hiss Gertrude Ransom at her home
on Highland Avenue Tuesday after-
noon by a number of her friends.

Miss Ramsom is to be married to
Wesley Loomis Hale, son 0 Mrs. Ro-
bert Spiers of Hillside Avenue, Water-
lury on June 10th.

At th close of the afternoon tea
was served. The guests were Mrs.
Robert Spiers and Mrs. Randall Hale
of Waterbury, Mrs. Edwards Tucker
of Seymour, MTS. Joseph Weider-
meir, Mrs Edward Ranslow Jr., Miss
Gertrude Ransom and Miss Marion
Ransom.

STATE POUCE WORK | L O C A L N E W S
TO CLEAN UP WATERTOWN

Karol Nikitow of Echo Lake Road

cox will be the first alummns
return to the school to take part in
a ceremony of this nature.
He will assume his first pastorate in

June as leader of the Federated
church of Southbury, which, was
founded by bis grandfather and
grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Strong
and of which his brother-in-law, Rev.
James Yard, was at one time pastor.
Fletcher Judsort, chairman of {the
school board, will give .the diplomas
to the high school graduates. June
12 will be class day, and the senior
reception will be held June 14.

South school graduation will be'
held June 13. John Lynch member

f O k i l l ill

HELPFUL KNOWLEDGE
ABOUT WILD FLOWERS

Study of Unusual Species Adds
Pleasure to Quest of Out-of-

Doors Enthusiasts

Throughout this section of beauti-
ful Litchfleld county the wooded hills
and fields will soon, beckon, the lover
of the out-of-doors, and many of the
News readers will venture forth tc

held June 13. John Lynch
of the school board from Oakville, will

Fined 9100 and Costa for liquor
Law Violation

Watertown was paid a visit on
Saturday evening by four plain clothes
state polite officers from the barracks
in Hartford under command of officer
Paul Lavan and as a result of this
visit, Karol Nikitow of Echo Lake
road was ordered to appear in court
for havinr intoxicating Pquors in
his possession. Several other places
were visited by the Hartford flying
squad but evidence was secured in but
one establshment. Nikitow posted a
$100 cash bond with Justice Hunger-
ford for his appearance In court on
Monday evening. Four caseh ol
home brew were taken in the search
of Nikitow's place and the state's
chemist reported its alcholic contents
were greater than 3 per cent In
court on Monday evening Nikitow
pleaded not guilty to the charge and
after all evidence was presented Jusv
ice Hungerford imposed a fln^ of
$100 and costs with $25 of the fine be-
ing remitted.

Numerous complaints l«}ve been
made regarding the many "Blind
Tigers," on the east side of the town
and the state police are making an
attempt to clean thenr out.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
THIS EVENING AT 8 : 1 5

the " • t a r t " * * * " * 1 * iSfciSS ! Program Includes Collegiate Minstrel
Mrs. Russell Edwards of Higniaad Mu«i«*l Skit in a Frat-

gather 'wild-flowers and ferns which •
abound everywhere. An expedition
of this sort will be doubly enjoyable

THE PUBLIC PRESS

A son was born on Wednesday at
he

ivenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dayton of

New York city have been- visiting Mr.

Skit in a Frat-
ernity House

New York city bave_been- vtsrang »r. W a U r town High School Glee
Daytons P*""*. * r - " J * ^ f T ' ; Club will put on an entertainment this
D t i ^ i J S f i ? ^ " ^ * -ening at. 8:15 in the Community

SUNDAT SCHOOL PLANS
PICNIC AT QPASSAPAUG

This Year'* Event Pronia«« to B«
Sfl
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On* of UM Most S
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ayon of
Miss Flora SchiHare

KT with "relative, in Northampton, j >£-"££.

day
Mr. T
Cutler street.

Frank

evening at 8:15 in the y
i theatre^ under the direction of Miss
! Johnson, music supervisor of

5
of

homestead on the Litcbfield road.
Miss Mary Buckingham of De For-

est street is visiting relatives at
Eaton, Wyoming.

Wm. Herman* who is employed at
White Plains, New York spent the
week end at his home on Highland
avenue.

Postmaster John V. tt.bbott has
been enjoying a few days visit with
relatives in Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson of
Prospect street are entertainirg Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Addison of Jamaica,
Long Island.

GeoC is Whether
son if one has knowledge of the names

* « fl d there
SA %#»1^rf • • ^*1J m^wm-^r w^ w » ^_^^

and habits of these flowers, and there
ore many books on this subject with
which one may become familiar with
the more unusual species.

A Beautiful flower, the" delight of
childhood and old age alike, is the
violet, which will shortly nod its gen-
tle little head in the by-ways of our
vicinage. Poets have long sung its
praises and if all flowers are thought-
wakenera to the thoughtful, there
must be a peculair charm of this sort
in the violet. Pansies are of course
but glorified and cultivated violets.
"Viola tricolor," whose cTcirojunent
have been made more favorable to
the development of possible beauties
in improving wild nature. These soft,
velvety little flowers which remind
one so much of tiny faces, apparent-

take their name from the French
rA "Ppnsee" meaning thought.

Dortation proDiem. *»«: •»•»"••—i - i n ^ r a * t u m c ' • ° .
the main, favored transporting the The wild violets of England and
children, it was said. The school] t h e continent of Europe* which is
board therefore, will let bids for the theme and admiration of so many
transportation, in an effort to have poetg> d i f f e r s from our own by pos
the work done at the most economical ^ f o g a most exquisite fragrance, as
Kite It is intended, also, to dis- o u r EngiiBh garden violets in cul-
cuss the business with the Connectl-tlvated form called Vlolo ordorate,
cut Co., although it is believed wat w i U deinonatrate. There are few flow-
their rates will be too high. It has 1 •. KmtB qttite so appealing in to
not been decided whether or not the L p i c y peculiar fragrance and one has
bus route will be over the Linkfield | a l w a y s a n aln,0Bt Irresistible desire

UUUEJ5C, 19 » «•%.*•*%.•"*•«-—• .- - \ ,

or not the new high school building
will be far enough advanced so that
the auditorium may be used for the
exercises is not certain now. If it
cannot be used, they will be held in
the Community theatre. •

The matter of the proposed kinder-
carten courses was not discussed. It
will probably not be taken up till next
f a l l . . •• •' • .

Considerable progress was reported
in the mater of transporting the chil-
dren from Linkfield school to tiie Cen-
ter schools and abandoning the Link-
field school, whidf is so oaoly in need
of repair as to be considered not
worth working on. It was reported
that answers had been received from
more than half the parents of Link-
field school children who had been

Why Do«. t l» Wind Blow Motli.r
Dear.

•««, > > u ~ w Why does the wind blow Mother dear,
OF OUR OWN STATE;And rock my little bed.

_____ * I It blows because God wants it to,
Facts About Connecticut Compiled My little sleepy head.

by Connecticut Chamber . .
of Commerce Why d o e s the rain go pit-a-pat,

Apainst the window pane,
t o make the buds of. spring unfold,An important factor in the social

and economic life of the State is the
press of Connecticut, consisting of 34
daily newspapers, five Sunday, 71
weekly and six semi-weekly. The
daily newspapers have a combined
morning and evening circulation of
almost 500,000, the circulation of the
evening papers amounting to three
times the total of the morning papers.
The Sunday newspapers have a total
circulation of more than 200,000. Only
61 towns of the 169 in.the State have
newspapers published within their
borders. Ten of the weeklies are
published in foreign, languages. The
press associations bring to Connecti-
cut newspaper readers the news of
the outside world.

The earliest record of a newspaper
ublished in Connecticut is that of the.

And summer come again.

Why does the sun play peek-a-boo,
And chase the clouds, away.
So little boys and.little girls,
May go out doors and play.

—Katharine van Wyck Haddock.

POWER STATION SETS
ABNORMAL^- JRO RECORDS

Conecticut Pow«r Company** Plant
Runs Beyond Capacity.—Rain ,

' Beneficial ' •

Abnormally fine hydro-electric
conditions and the extra-

1 power

The annual Sunday school picnic,
which will be held, as usual at Lake
Quassapaug, will take place Satur-
day, June 1. This year's outing prom-
ises to be one of the largest and most

te local scnoois successful ever held, and a com-
The program includes a collegiate mittee from the EpUeopal.Congre-
,__x_-i ." J „* « »..•.••. gational and Methodist churches na\e

the athletic program well ironed out
TnVcommitteeTcompoiedof Chas.

for the affair.
Hickcox, chairman; Richard Beach,
secretary, Harold Lund, -Carl Loren-
son and Reginald Evans have ar-
ing event of the day's program, the
ranged a baseball game as the open-
players to be selected on the day of
the picnic. The track events will
be a big drawing card for runners,
both boys and girls. There will be
14 events, as follows: 40-yard dash,
boys from 8 to 12; 50 yard dash,
girls from 8 to 12, 100 yard dash,
girls from 12 to 16 years, 100 yard
dash; girls over 16; 100 yard dash
single men over 16; 50 yard dash,
married men; 50 yard dash, married
women, sack race, boy under 15;
potato race, boys and girls under 14
potato race, boys and girls over 14;
ball-throwing contest, married men;
ball throwir.p contest, women and
girls.

Weekly Newspapers Increase

During the last year, in spite of
consolidation, etc., etc., in the United
States and Territories, weekly news-
papers increased in number 284, while
dailies showed a net^ loss of five.
There are now reported to be 11,435
weekly newspapers, 2267 dailies, 68
tri-weeklies and 416 semirweeklies.
Tri-weeklies also showed a net loss
of five and semi-weeklies a net loss
of 22. '

Another way of putting it IB that
weekly newspapers showed greater
numerical gains than all other classes

cast includes: Alfred Jarlott, Arthur
Hard, John Burns, Bryan Kielty,
Richard Davidson Stewart Howard,
Rudolph Brashe and Leon Banks. The
second number will be a one act musi-
cal comedy, "The Eternal Triangle"
in which Florence Doolittle, Mayme
Booth, Oscar Jarlott and James
Kielty will take part. The. last num-
ber wUl be the "Specialties" by the
girl's glee club.

The proceeds of this entertainment
will be used to defray the expenses
of the baseball team over Memorial
Day week end, at which time the local
team will play three games in Mas-
sachusetts. Thursday the 30th at
Turner's Falls, Friday at South Had-
ley and on Saturday at Holyoke.

MISCELLANEOUS SLOWER

Over 100 women and members of
the Connecticut Council of Catholic
women and Children of'Mary society
of St. John's church, attended the
miscellaneous shower for the hope
chest to be awarded next month, at
the Community house. Hundreds of
beautiful and useful articles were
given to fill the chest donated by
Harry Walsh Co. Silk quilts, silk
spreads table lin«n, bed linen, silk
negligees, china, towels, buffet sets,
bridge sets and other articles too
numerous to mention were donated
by the ladies of St. John's church.
During the evening card playing was
enjoyed and refreshments served.

COOPER WOULD .^O AWAY
triOOLHOWITH RED telfoOLHOUSE

Also Thinks Local Authorities Should
Use More Care in the Em-

ployment of Teachers

Dr. William J. Cooper, recently ap-

in Connecticut during/the cur-Bureau of Education, believes that
spring are reflected in the re- the little red school house should beublished in Connecticut is tnat oi w» ^ent Bprinflr are reflected in tne^re- tne iirae reu » ™ " » — - " £ £ ~

Connecticut Gazette, a New Haven|cord .breakinKproduction of the Falls relegated as rapidly as possible to
weekly, which existed from 1755 to I village hydro development of the [things of the past. . ^
1764. To Connecticut goes the dis- Comecticut Power company on the Dr. Cooper has notinng in partL-
tinction of having the oldest American I ̂ t Housatonic River during thai cuter against the little red school
newspaper of continuous publication|Upi~ - — • * - * " 1 * — - «-» t W f" '**"«"newspaper of continuous p
under tluf orginal name and in the

l Thi paper is the

road or the Litchfield road. to bury one's face in a bouquet ofad or tne ijlicnueiu »«»-. . ̂  o u r y o n e 3 iace in >
The school board tonight author- theg(j mode^t beauties.

iZed Gordon-Swift, principal of the ^ ^ . ^ v i o l e t hue of'theselzea umu
high school, to get

l f th ho

Tnougn ii»e viutcv n
flowers has long been recognized as

i i l tdit ion runs
high school, to get J w ^ J " ^ L f i f l o w e r s has long been recognized as
supply of the school for next winter. charBCteristic color, tradition runs

ELECTRIC LINES CAUSE
ONLY 7% OF RADIO

that the flower was originally white,
las several aperies of it are now

l t violet wnlcn

Housatonic River during th«{ coin against Ate little red h o
of April. This plant not onlyjhouse, but he believes that to obtain

all of its^previous high records best results the educational system
ti b t t l l operated 1 l d b organised in Urger units

under tluf orginal name and in the ^ e all of its^previous high records best results the educational system
original place. This paper is thej £ o r generation, but actually operated 18nould be organised in Urger units.
Hartford Courant which began publi-L^gfaerably beyond its rated capacity 11n8tead of hayin* one ^ c h e r to a
cation on October 29, 1764, when theU, r ing the entire morrth. •• building, as pictared in word and
capital city had a population of only m April, the output at the Falls 8 0 n g f h e would have school houses

T l l e plant was 7414286 kilowatt I i n Uetge administrative centers, sup-I Tillage plant was 7,414,286 kilowatt l i n Uffge administrative centers, sup-
iltlon to the newspapers a[ B O uts . The previous Wgh recordlof I plying complete elementary andjwe-
of neriodicals are published' the station was established m April, l o n d a r y courses. In sparseley settled
»cticut—one, semiweekly; 15, 920, with a month's figure of 6,-18ections of the country, he suggesta,
' . . >_i-i.i_. 10 . imti i . a At* nan innaraM iiniirs. The rated li«. _:~v,«. v- n w u n n to nave boan

4,000.
In

number __ .
in Connecticut—one, — . .
weekly; one, fort-nightly; 18, montfr
ly; one, bimonthly; 6 quarterly, and

as sevejrai aperies MM. ••. - • - —•-• iy^ um, •» «—••—*. - -.- >:_»__
(Indeed our only native violet which | three, from four to six times during
has a noticeable fragrance is tU- -the the year.

t In recent year the annual
Balance

white one. ' In recent year me annuw p.««-v-
Due to Various Causes, Hart- T h e r e a r e t h r e e Bpecies of blue vio- «On value of the printing and publisfr-
r- . . . . find*.— 28?4 of L , . . «„«,-,„», »ll over the country, {„* houses in Connecticut was ap-

lance Due to Variiance «"« *«» .

Trouble Normal

— I There are xnree spewico »#* w.̂ .̂ .— ttiuu v»t»*o v* •••** f ^o f lets common all over the country, ing houses in Connecticut was ap-
|lets, common a . v i o l e t o r V 5 o l a s a g i . * x i m a t e ly $28,000,000. There were

« « • _ ! _ ! . • • .1 n AAA HAHiiAna anMlfrPn

ana uuia«» _ ,..i..ini, JQ

The arrow-leaved violet or vioia sagi- proximateiy ?zo,uuu,«u«. *••— —- -
tatta and the common blue violet, approximately 2,000 persons engaged

troubles y CTlcuiata, and the "Bird's-foot publishing newspapers and period-
inecticut .^ e t . , v pedata. These species are i cai8 , the wages for the year totaling
jening inL,ore" e a s Uy distinguished from each m o r e than $3,400,000. Materials go-

power system of
as

arrowhead in shape as year.

the extension of the nar- l o s s e s t h a t annually rob American

causes beyond i
company. „.
more remaTkable u>«n tne

is the discovery ihat 28
^ne .«^tn fans who make

=t
The leaves of the second speciea n e increasing constantly. This isine «»» . . . t__.J, ... problem for farmersmuch larger and heart-shaped at

bottom with the lobes frequently
The leaf of the'last is

„.«..., as the per catita loss-
country as a whole are on a

poorl7 trailed teachers. As there is
a large surplus of teachers, he says,
only the most competent should be
entrusted with the education of the
children.

d'causeOy f W*. |JS* - 3S? i» the extremity

843,060 kilowatt hours. The rated I i t m i g ht be necessary to have board
capacity of the development is 10,-1 a n d lodging - - • •• •
000 kilowatts and this figure multi-1 t h e 8tudents.
piled by 720, the number of hduxs in H e a l s o f e e l s t ^ t a t a tes shouW
he month of April, ^would fix w e . e caxetjl\ consideration to the

monthly capacity at 7,200,000 kilo- ; r a m i n g o £ educational laws, and not
watt hours. In the creation of the new I p e n n j t i^.^ authorities to sejsct
record figures stated above, the FaUs • - • - •-
Village plant was therefore operated
well beyond the rated 100 per cent

"TwSftems of importance entered
into the creation of the new record.
The first was the fact that the heavy
rainfall of the past few months has
imbued the river with an abnormal
potentiality. The second was that the
Connecticut Valley Power Exchange,
with which the Plant is toed m, was
able to keep the station fully loaded
during all hours of the day^hrough-
out the entire month. With tne
mtrket readily available for he en-
tire production, it was p o " * ' 8 * 0

operate at full capacity at all times.

The Home Paper First!

There are not leas than three good

GOOD JUDGMENT BROUGHT
RESULTS DESIRED

of newspapers and periodical publi-
cations combined. With a total record-
ed publication of 21,067 publications
and a total net gain of 413 publica-
tions for the year, weekly newspapers
piled up 69 per cent of that increase.
—County Newspaper Advertising.

NESTLE-DOWN TIME

Tis nestle-down time, my darling,
So kiss mamma good night,

And whisper the ev'oing prayer, love
Before I put out the light

Tis nestle-down time, my dearest,
So close your eyes of blue,

And journey away to Dreamland,
Whilst stars keep watch over you.

•Tis nestle-down, time, my precious,
So now mamma must go,

And leave the wind In the wffloms
To croon a luHaby low.

'Tis nestle-down time, my loved one,
So sleep, my blessed, sleep, .

While lambs of the flock that gather,
Rest by the still waters deep.

Katharine Van Wyck Haddock

INVEST IN SPACE.
LATIMERS* ADVICE

Addressing the Lawrencville Cham-
ber of Commerce recently James C.
Latimer, secertary of the Virginia
Press Association, stressed the value
of the community newspaper and its

the causes — —
1 . . ' conf dancer South Dakota is among

D ™ r . = T » Power 3 5 - L ^ ; ^ f i,l0880m8 o £ the "arrow-leaved ?!£g* the states in which or-
» also notable that, of ™eJT[ pCT . V?,. are^Trhaps, the deepest and | ganizations are now giving serious
plaints investigated ttjgg, J» ̂  ™tet g y « J h i . of the "bird's fhought to the problem of educating

from aerecw ^jncnesu piue,,w ^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ £ a r m e r i n the matter of farm pre-
vention. Let us hope this work Is
•xtended throughout the country.

Statistics complied by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters indicate
that lightning causes 18 per cent of
the total destruction. Defective
chimneys account for 12 per cent;

There are not leas tha g
and sufficient reasons why the du,-

Gilboa Will Have $300,000.00 School.
— District Pays no School

Tax

The town of Gilboa, in Schoharie
county posses a school district uni-
que in the fact that its inhabitants
pay no school tax.

When the city of New York erect-
ed a large reservoir in the district
the assessors appraised the dam on the
basis of its cost. The city protested
and refused to pay. In the meantime

of the, community n e s p p d
strength when used as an ally of a
chamber of commerce, or other civic
bodies.

"When you spend money for space
in a newspaper, charge it up to ad-
vertising, but when you take *• card
in a program of some entertainment,
charge that money to donation or
charity" said Mr. Latimer, who em-
phasized that merchants should not
take space in a newspaper in a pa-
tronizing way, as if doing the paper
a favor, but should buy space on the
b f i t t

reader

in any way to outside causes
»mfj|0 W S.V» l̂f mm~*~ - - ^ a

vbriegattd in color. They often

by' £ P « * nfaast of: shade in the same
S l inl i h l t texture of

andS T S i tr^'-caus-ed by faulty
house wiring, electric flatlrons, oil
burners, refrigerators, etc.; and

. trical equipment in the
not under company conu
the complaints resulting
utility power system ww*— —r .

as possible after the1 actual

by £ P « * nfaast ofshade in the sa .
S i - class in.la n d i n t h e velvety texture of some of

a taterfetence was discovered.

Thomas Hussey of BaUvia, N. Y.
has worn the same hat for half •

centuxy.

ana in *»«•* ¥ c* • * ** . *
the petals. An interesting treatise
on the violet fa given in the beauti-
fully illustrated book called "Beau-
tiful Wild Flowers of America.
What Do the Nrfa*bor» Think of This

Washington*- Harold ' Davidson
can't lose hia saxaphone. ItifeU into
the water recently when his canoe

floated, and'was found and returned
Ho him. I

chimneys account for 12 per ;
sparks on roof, 7 per cent; matches
and smoldng, 6 per cent; spontaneous
combustion, 4.69 per cent; petroleum
and its products, 4 per cent; storea
and furnaces, 4 per cent Other
leading causes are open lights, elec-
tirc wires etc., which account for 82
per cent, and which, also, are largely
preventable.

Have you bought a Poppy?

,,., —w — 1 - - L_ basis of investment.
ive his first and the back taxes mounted up. The <__
own home paper matter was taken to the courts where D R U N K E N r>RiVERS ARE s

•ent periodicals, it dragged along for years, finally O N T H E |NCREASE
resulting in a verdict in favor of the

? It is the only one, in the district, but the taxes remained un- A I |gt o f operators whose licenses
t—it is we * ^ darn I paid until sometime over a year ago t o d r i v e automobiles in Connecticut

. * . . . . I when the property was advertised for h a y e b e e n 8 U 8 p € I l d e d for o n e year for
sale of taxes. The city decided to d r i v i n g while under the influence o£

. . 1_»:«_ amounted I,, w a g g j v e n o u t today at ttio

^ ^or your own
d S

g
m au

reading" ia n
to
stern necessity,
the

is
Hence the

$.1,000,000.
money than . . . „—„„_, _
with. It has begun the erection of al a p p e a r o n the list, none of mem from
$300,000 8choolhouse and the interest I ̂ ^ section of the county.
on the balance of the money willj Qne Monday the Torrlngton Re-

gister, commenting on this subject
editorially, said:

"The drunken drhrer i n w w
e Slogan, IHB HUM™ » -ir— - — - - • _^___^_^_^_^_
Think It overl—Austin McLano. fa & 8 o b n r b a n ^ ^ te Chicago, a

H T r# 1- « . I mouse neat made of |260 bills
• Rather than take out life insur-ance policies to protect his employes,
F. R. Brown of EnnUkulen, Ireland.]
elected to go to prison. Have yon bought a Poppy?

as great a menace .a* the .
[years ago. And the droakon
deserves just as much

• and no more, as our ancestors
the wolf.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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By ELMO SCOTT WAT80N
|LTHOUGH Davy Crockett

Is one of the great heroes
of Texas, it has often been
commented upon that no
suitable monument has
ever been erected to his
memory In ttie Lone Star
state. Of course, it is true
that the Alamo • stands as
an imperishable monument
to the manner In which he

. died, but the glory of that
Davy shares with others.

It is true that the. Lone Star state
has honored the memory of his wife,
Elizabeth Crockett, in a tall marble
shaft which stands In the town of
Action, Texas. This monument is a
striking piece of sculpture which pre-
serves the story of a heroic wife and
mother waiting for a hero-husband
who never returned. When Crockett
went to Texas to take part in the war
of Independence from'Mexico he left
his wife and children in Tennessee
until he could establish a home. But,
before that was possible, he died at
the Alamo. News traveled slowly In
those days and for months, back in
Tennessee, Elizabeth Crockett was ac-
customed to stand outside, her cabin.
door with her hand shading her eyes,
looking into the west and waiting for
Davy. That pose is embodied in the
figure of a woman which caps the
shaft at Action. The new republic,
-grateful to one of her heroic defen-
ders, made a large grant of land to
Crockett's widow. She then went to
Texas where she died in 18G0 at the
age of 82.

The monument to Elizabeth Crockett
was erected in 1022. in the same year
the- state, of Tennessee unveiled a
monument to Crockett near Lawrence-
burg. And jnow, seven years later,
Texas is planning a similar honor fur
)iim. Recently a bill was offered in
the state legislature, providing for the
appropriation of $20,000 with which
to erect a monument to Davy- In the
town that bears his name—Crockett,
Texas.

Although Texas calls Davy Crockett
one of her heroes, Tennessee was the
state which gave him birth. Near
jonesboro, Tenn., stands a simple
stone slab on which Is engraved "On
this spot Davy Crockett was born,
Aug. 17, 1780," Davy Crockett was
one of the most picturesque figures
in all American history. There have
been; many Americans whose contri-
bution to the building of our nation
was much greater than his. But it is
likely that he will be remembered
long .after some of these others are
forgotten, for In many way's he ac-

curately symbolized the American
frontier which stamped Its character
so indelibly upon the consciousness of
this nation.

Early in his youth Crockett became
noted, even in the backwoods of Ten-
nessee where good- marksmanship
and skill as a hunter were no novelty,
as a dead shot and a fearless benr-
liunter. . At the age of eighteen he
"learned his letters" while working
as a plow hand. Marrying shortly
afterwards, he moved west and when
"Old Hickory" Jackson led a force
against the Creek Indians Davy went
along. He served with distinction in -
this war and came home something
of a hero, although he himself con-
fessed: quite frankly that 'he was
'skeered a'most to fits." However his

fame preceded him Into the next
frontier community into which he
moved and there he was appointed as
magistrate.

In 1821 he became a candidate for
the Tennessee legislature, not because
he felt himself fit for such an office
but mainly for the sport of making
the race "which was a brand-fire new
business to me." Tears afterwards
he wrote in his autobiography of his
entrance into politics as follows: "It
now became necessary that I should
tell the people something about the
government and an eternal sight of
other things, that I knowed ' nothing
about." The first time he attempted
to speak In public he confesses that
he ''choked up" but no one stayed to.
hear what his opponent had to say
when Davy ended his brief speech
with this remark: 'Tin dry as a
powder horn and I thinks it's time
for all of us to wet our whistles." He
was not only elected by a large
majority but was re-elected twice.

During his third term In the legis-
lature, in 1824, a delegation- came to
him to ask him to run for congress. At
first Davy refused but finally allowed
himself to be forced into the race
which ended in disaster for him and.he
was defeated. Two years later, how-
ever, he made the race again and this
time was elected to congress. During
his campaign occurred the famous epi-
sode of t lie coon-skin. At one place he
was preparing to "stand treat" for his
supporters when he discovered that
lie had neither cash nor credit. But
he did have his rifle with him, and
niakin;; a hasty trip into the woods,
he shot and skinned a coon. Coon-
sklns were then accepted In trade and
when lie flung the raw hide down on
the counter, the Yankee landlord of
the tavern was willing enough to
take it in exchange for drinks for
the crowd. Incidentally, this Yan-

kee, who prided himself on his sharp
ness in matters of trade had often
boasted that no one could get ahead
of him. Davy watched where the
coon-skin had been placed and while
the landlord was busy he .quietly
pulled It from the pile of skins. Then
he flung it down again, demanding
another round of drinks. It Is said
thnt he used this same coon-skin no
less than ten times, to the delight of
his friends and the satisfaction of
their thirst. Davy says that his con-
stituents "reckoned any one who
could git ahead, of a Yankee In a fair
trade was the man for them in Con-
gress."

So Davy went to Washington, there
to become within a short time the
favorite wit of the national legis-
lature.
• But although Davy made such a hit

in the East. he seems to -have lost
touch with the people at home. "They
concluded that he spent too many
years In Washington, ' learned too
much about congress matters and
,wasnT funny anymore," according to
one historian. So the next time he
ran for congress they snowed him
under with their votes. When the
result was announced Davy made his
famous farewell address. He said:
"I am going to Texas and you can go
to h-1."

Setting out on horseback, he fell In
with a shell-game river-boat gambler
whom he persuaded to join him in
helping the Texans to fight for liber-
ty. Together they cut their way
through the Mexican lines encircling
San Antonio where were besieged a
party of 140 Texans under Travis,
Bonhum and .Bowie.

On March 0, 1830, General Santa
Anna, the Mexican leader, launched
his assault of 4.000 men against the
garrison of the Alamo. Twice the
attack was beaten off but the third
time it was successful. After a short
hand-to-hand struggle, only six of the
140 remained nllve. One of them was
Davy Crockett. He stood behind a
breast-work, constructed of tlit- hoilics
of dead Texans. In one hnnd he held
n dripping bowie knife. In the other
the wreck of "Old Betsy," the rifle
which Philadelphia admirers had
Kiven him during his trip through the
Kast. Davy had not been in Texas
long enough to become acquainted
with the character of the Mexicans.
So when they promised to spare his
life if he surrendered he mode the
mistake of trusting then?. He was led
before Santa Anna who looked him
over coolly, then nodded to his of-
ficers. Five swords were buried In
the Tennessee bear-hunter's breast

Old Musical School
Santa Maria dl Loreto (In Naples.

Italy) has the oldest school for the
cultivation of music In all its branches.
This originated in 1535 with a poor
artisan by the name of Francesco,
who received into his house on the
Mercnto orphans of both sexes and
caused them to be fed and clothed
and Instructed In music. The rich
citizens of the Mercato assisted him.
She fame of the school reached the

ears of Giovanni da Tappia, a Spanish
priest. He volunteered to direct It
and extend its-services of usefulness
by a permanent endowment This he
obtained by begging alms. The origl

Inal humble institution was trans-
ferred to a larger building close to the
Chnrch of Sta. Marin de Loreto. This
building received the title of Con-
servatorio, and was endowed In 1506.

Object for Angar
Aimless Indignation accomplishes

nothing.—Farm and Flresldr

Famous Roman Pake*
The Quiriual palace at Rome was be-

gun by I'onzlo In 1574, and completed
by Fontann and Bernini. It became
the royal residence of the klpga of
Italy after the breach of Porta Pla,
September 20. 1870. Figuratively, the
Qulrinnl signifies the state as the Vat-
ican signifies the church.

PnrpoM of KaowUdg*
Knowledge, a rich storehouse, for

the glory of the Creator and the relief
of man's estate.—Francis Bacon.

Variety Keynote

Lines, W«y» of Grt-
of

Deviating from the straight and
Barrow way has Its advantages to
fashion, and that Is what clothes
have done, with the result thst the
straight line dress or coat rarely la

en. Lines are broken, writes a
fashion correspondent in the New
York Herald Tribune, by Intricate
ways of cutting clothes and by the
combinations of colors used. • and

In suits coats may be of a color
that contrasts with the skirts. No
pretense Is made of having them bear
any relation to each other in hue.
For Instance a dark brown Jacket
may be worn with a rose colored
skirt or s bright blue one with a
red skirt Somewhat extreme, these

i> combinations, but there are many
others showing more restraint

Diversity of styles makes the as-
sembling of a new wardrobe Interest-
Ing and at the same time economical,
offering as It does opportunity to com-
bine the old with the new. To add
a blouse In one of the new tones to
s suit one already has. In some meas-
ure makes It a new costume. A sum-
mer frock Is metamorphosed by the
addition of an unlined Jacket of chif-
fon or crepe. Any of the lingerie
neckpieces such as berthas or cuffs
offer unlimited opportunity to develop
diversity in dress.

Tuck-In Blouse Is Revived.
An Interesting model suggestive of

the Importance of the blouse as a
means of changing the feeling of a
costume Is In evidence. With a Jump-
er, or one of the old-fashioned tuck-
in blouses, another revival. It may be
worn In the morning, while a frilled
Ingerle blouse makes it suitable for,

the afternoon. In buying blouses It
Is well to bear in mind the Impor-
tance of the soft satins In pinkish
white tones, the shade known as egg-
shell, or very pale beige. Among
the newest blouses are those having
square neck openings, side buttoned
closing and linked cuffs. These cuffs
necessitate the use of the old-time
cuff links. Small, flat metal buttons
make the smartest links. -

Flowered chiffon capes and coats
to wear over one's evening frocks
are attractive additions to the ward-
robe. Over a- very simple white crepe
satin frock a three-quarter length
black and white flowered chiffon cape
may be worn. An effective way to
have It made Is with the upper part
fitting the shoulders like a deep yoke
and from there a succession of
flounces falling to the bottom of the
wrap, which should be cut consider-
ably longer in the bock than In the
front A three-quarter length chif-
fon coat with a petal ruff.collar at
the neck Is a charming way to enliven
an evening costume which,, while still
perfectly good, has lost interest for
the wearer. .

Net gowns covered with sequin em-
broidery will be very smart for this
summer. Chanel showed them at her
opening in black; in bright red, and

Tailleur of Black and Gray Wool
Mixture; Double 8carf of Fox.

in green and blue tones. These are
quite different from the pallletted
gown of last year. A Jumper top
seems extraordinary for ceremonious
occasions, but she displayed one In
green for a wedding event. On' an-
other Is the cardigan Jacket of net.
also pallletted. The dress consists of
a Jumper bodice end gathered skirt

' Untrlmmed Dress Is Passe.
Woman's simple - untrlmmed dress

has passed. Now elaborate workman
ship Is essential.

All sorts of artistic designs are
formed on suits, wraps and dresses
by means of tucking. There are flow-
ers, leaves, fans and seaweed. Indeed
almost any design of which the fancy
of dressmakers conceive. Tucklngs
and appliques In points and slanted
effect are perhaps the outstanding.

Stitched cut-out sections on the
skirts or suits may represent fan ef-
fects. These are pointed up or point-
ed down. A sunburst design may
frame circular gores on skirts or
spring sway from s plotted hem.

tsBBortaot t s t h l s
wardrobe, haw their straight

am
I j plaited at thtfar skirt part.

hip yoke carved up oa
aids or pointed op la frost Others

Bed at the waist sad over
the hips wit* horisontal stitched
straps that bold the plaits la under
a detached bodice. One dress has a
skirt plaited in two sues of bos plaits.
It Is attached to a Jumper top trimmed
above the waist with a eut-oat Greek
key design.

Sequlned cape coats for evening are
lined with velvet and have ruched col-
Ian. Other eape coats are covered
with borisonttl lines' of artificial silk
fringes, while some straight crepe
capes with icaif collars bave two
gathered frills from the elbow Una
to the hem.

Plain .chiffon gowns have elaborate
insertions of tacking in geometrical
patterns. Even In the early summer
frocks for daytime ̂ wear in the coun-
try this Idea Is carried out

A feature of special Interest In
many printed crepe gowns is thnt the
flowers with wblcb they are figured

Cherry Red and Whits Crepe do
Chine Ensemble; Fan Embroidery.

are cut out and assembled to form
floral borders at the neck and sleeve
openings, the hem and the cuffs. .

Larger Hat, Lower Crown.
Hats for the' season may be small

or of medium size, but there is a de-
cided tendency toward the larger hat
with a lower crown. The older wom-
an always is glad to have a bat that
throws a becoming shadow on her
face. In hat fabrics felts, satins,
straws and ribbons are equally good.
Straws of this year, however, are very
much like fabrics. Most of them are
as light and soft as thistledown. Mil-
liners In designing hats use them Just
as they would felts. The smartest
hats for young women are very short
In front to show the forehead. The
carefully shaped eyebrow must be
seen. Some of the most attractive
ones are long either on the side or
back. Turbnns may have ruffles
across the back, or If of straw may
be trimmed with rows of straw curls.
Models such as these ore especially
adapted for the woman who Is per-
mitting her hnir to grow.

With street clothes the very simplest
gloves nlwnys are In good taste. They
may he of white or yellow chamois.
Yellow gloves, are very smart at- the
moment. For the morning gloves
should be heavy and washnhle and
of the gauntlet type. For afternoon
•wear nothing Is hptlor than white or
beige kid or doeskin cut on the same
lines. . .' '..•'.

With the ensemble or the three-
piece suit. If it In not fur trimmed,
and very often It Is n»t. we will wear
a gay senrf, flinirwl perhaps If the
ensemble he of plain material, and
In pnlchwork effect If it Is not. The
flattering fox scurf which him become
almost a necessity of lute yen re may
be composed of one or two skins The.
mode In wli.lrh the perfectly dressed
woman wears' this scarf Is most Im-
portant. The fiishlnn of wearing the
single skin loosely over the shoulder
and banking down the buck him de-
parted. This season the scurf should
he worn around the nerk with both
head and tnll to the front.

Shoes vary from the tailored ox-
ford worn with the sports.suit to the
Intricately cut strap slipper with high
heel, which so many women who care-
fully consider their toilette prefer for
afternoons. Colored leathers, used
either for -the shoe itself or for the
trimming, are much in evidence, so
If you like colored shops your foot-
wear may match your ensemble. If
you prefer the beige tones of the nat-
ural lizard or snake your pumps may
be trimmed with n color to harmo*
nize with your costume.

Separate Jacket Smart
for Spring and Summer

The separate Jncket Is the thing 1
Whether of velvet, self-collared or
trimmed with fur, or of chiffon. It is
a member o f the smart spring and
summer wardrobe.

Capes also accompany some -of the
lace frocks or those of chiffon which
are combined with lace. They are
often finished with long scarf collars
Both cape and Jncket allow the for-
mal frock to make a more Informal
appearance than its sleeveless mods
would Indicate.

A. Sour
In the same time It takes a dose of

soda to bring a little temporary relief
of gas and sour stomach, Phillips
lUlk of Magnesia has acidity complete-
ly checked, and the digestive organs
all tranqullized. Once you have tried
this form of relief you will cease to
worry about your diet and experience
a new freedom in eating.

This pleasant preparation to Just as
good for children, too. Use it when-
ever coated tongue or fetid breath
signals need of a sweetener. Physi-
cians will tell you that every spoon-
ful, of Phillips Milk of Magnesia neu-
tralizes many times Its volume in add.
Get the genuine, the name Phillips to
Important Imitations do not act the
samel

ptmups
1 Mflir

Firat off Growing Tribe
Two of the earliest millionaires In

the United States, were John Jacob
Astor. 1762-1848, and Stephen Glrard.
who settled.In Philadelphia In 1772.
Glrard was worth $10,000,000 at the
time of his death in 1832.

V 1 O S T people depend on Bayer
A Aspirin to make short work of
headaches, but did you know it's
Jjust as effective in the worse pains
from neuralgia or neuritis? Rheu-
matic pains, too. Don't suffer when
•Bayer Aspirin can bring complete
comfort without delay, and without
harm; it does not affect the heart
In every package of genuine Bayer
Aspirin are proven directions with'
which everyone should be familiar,
for they can spare much neediest
suffering.

SPIRIN
Army Cart-Offa Sold

The salvage division of the quarter-
master corps of the United States
army Is estimated to have saved more
than $30,000,000 since April, 1918, by
the sale of waste materials, such as
metals, rubber, rags, bottles and hides.

NO PATIENCE
WITH CHILDREN

Ly<Ea E. Pfekham's Vegetable
Compound Steadied Her Nerves

Salton. Pa,—n was weak, nervous
and run-down, before my last baby was

born. My other
children tired ma.
X had no patience
with them and
they Just wore me
out My mother
told me about some-
one who took Lydla
B. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
and It helped her.
I took it myself
and got fine results.
I am getting along

fine now, thanks to your Vegetable
Compound. My husband and I both
feel sura that It helped me."—Mas.
RATKOHD STAGS, R. F. D. 2, Dalton.
Pa.

Dizzy/
Start thorough bowal sedotf*^
when you t—\ dtar. haadaehy.
bllloni. Take KATDBS'S

B T m T b h I f
Bll<l.«mto.paMywK
ud far batter than ordt-
narybucativM. K TOMOROW

iiaht »«. • A L R I G H T
For Smla at All Draggiits
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Northwest
M t Rainier
National Paric
Olympic
Peninsula
Puget Sound

Off the Concrete n

Yelowstone
via new

Galatin Gateway
Low Stammer Fares

% MILWAUKEE
•ucniraoovmTHi
BOCKIBS TO THB MA

iTUURO l u Ml MBMOU Dy IDQM-
who know and wiih the bete
upon ritner the Anuricitt ov

E F

HILLMAN MANAGEMENT

Fatal Randition

She (pln.vlng piano)—"That was
'Siegfried's Death/" He—"I am not
surprised."—Lustige Blaetter. Berlin

GREAT DISCOVERT
KILLS RATS AKO MICE,

BUT HOTHING ELSE
r Ummtoek, Poultry.

Hogs. Cats, t> dvws Bmkf Cfcteta
K-R-0(KiutRsttOnly)lsanewe«terminatoe
that can be used about the home, ban or poultry
yard wlthvtafcty — it contains.

the Cbnoable process which ratares maximum
strength. Two cans killad 57S rata at Arkansas
B u t ? Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.

• • • MMM-I
iponK.RO(IOD.:
, sRatsOnIy).theorI«inal

• Squill exterminator. AU druggists 75c, or direct
- " s t o c l ^ LargsSn (four times m

orach) $SJl

Mosquito Bites
HANFOHD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
esekferSrstbattlolfaotsaBaJ. AtUaslanv

MEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

~St- Eves. I:SO
„ . . . . ...J.' and Sat.. 1:10

"CARNIVAL"
WITH A CAST OF 40 PKOPLB

MORRIS GE8T
Has the- honor to present

Tb* Original World Famous Frdbaaw,
PASSION PLAY

The Play Sublime
Mrae* from Frelbur,. Baden, with <*•

MIHTHE1M0IUP
ftp V0O TAKE.

51WR0APS
(centijmv.Kni

THE FEATHERHEADS Honi Soit Qui Mai y Pentc

• £ » H.T.HPP0DE0ME A S 5 .
•salt far ant 4 WMki Ire* I I le I I eew w i l l s
* • £ WSL. FrtTsat. t:H-a>aalai» l;W

40th BT. T1IEA.. W. of U'jr. Jlltv Wtd ft Mt.

A .tieiiHlraman- • umeily liy
Herbert Ashlon, Jr., author of "Brother*"'

LAOIBS 0 tram >M apSLA
HOE0 p .

•O8B-KOCH. Inc.. «0 W. 4«th St.. W. T. C,

MANENTWAVE
ATURAL 4 j f •>/*

HIAS UklZtH^

SOFT—N
•UARANTC

SOBBED

SHOP NOW—KAST PATMKNTS
Account! easy to open—easy to

iy. Ton ebop at caeb price* In
t stores, then pay u* out of

jBawfar •*

VMrV MK81MKHS ABOUT
MKlASTOPfOMWM

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Yes

*jBaswfar
MB Mb Arena*, at «nd Street

'A'Awnings, Sails, Canvas Work
,OF AU/CE8CRIPTIONB FOR TACHTS,

SHALL LAUNCHES, ETC.

Are YOU ^ S ^ T S
- , iousnaa*? Yoo can

Very »«w?..i««-tf -^* ^ s ^ S s ^

widtout Drap, Diets,
OB D N C H I M I J *

aft* Abteluttly
Qturmtmd.

Lttutknemryomrprm-
ml IF«f*#. H«if*.

r S l h

THE GADiWEIGHT CO.
11 LatwamAm.Bro*U»B.N. V

What Will

Children Ciy
for It

Jherv Is hardly a household that
hasn't heard of Castoria! At least five
million homes are never without it. If
there are children In your family,
there's almost dally need of Its com-
fort. And any night may find you very
thankful there's a bottle in the house.
Just a few drops, and that colic or
constipation is relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castoria
Is about the only thing you have ever
heard doctors advise giving to Infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however Harmless they may
be to grown-ups. Good old Castoria!
Remember the name, and remember
to buy i t It may spare you a sleep-
less, anxious night It Is always ready,
always safe to use; In emergencies, or
for everyday ailments. Any hour of the
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Costorla was never
more popular with mothers than it is
today. Every druggist bos It

C A S T O R I A

The Pioneer
410 STUAJCT S T . BOSTON

Wn* m *!•>*•«KB*-* rf M

Grocery, located Paaaal. County.New Jersey;
doin* rscellent burineae; owner retirlnc will
•arrlflr* tocether with lwo-*tory realdeBaa.
Empire Broken. Hi W. 4tnd 8 t , N. T.

Trawkla* Bulaeai and Property s Watar-
vllt-t. New York: well eatalillalwd; Include*
3t-car larace; thl* I* wonderful opportun-
ity for rl«bt party. Bmplre Broken, lt>
W«t 41nd St.. N. T.

Beauty Parlor, 100% location. Beacon, New
York: 4 lioolhn: modern equipment; iplen-
did paylnx builnem; ncrptlonal opportunliy
for live wire. Empire Broker*, l i t Weat
41nd Ht., N. T.

MEN
Send two iiollara or five dollar* to HAR-
MONY. BOX in. BTEMBENVILLE. OHia
Yam C M Add to Yoar Ineonw by Includlnr
our llni-. rommlulon II on nale; we deliver
and pay poataK'. Bos 105, Connellavlll*. Pa.

Goldrn Bantam Sweet Com Bred. »6* lerm-
tnatlon. 10c per Ib. P. O. B. Ja*per.-
COY . . . E. TOLEDO. OHIO. R. I.

SIS Dally. Wmple Banrlar Deriees all buy;
no tilklng; (00% profit In large let*: ehfl-
dren aell them affrr ncliool. JCc for I •am-
ple*. Box 1*5. Eliubeth. N. J.

VEHTA LA VIEHTA, Ml W. 14aTH ST..
New Yqrk city. WorW maclcal transformer
for IUCCPH*. health, happlnp**. Bend addressed
envtloiieaml tz for book and week'* treatment.

Cblnew Deluxe Package Containing Best
almond cakeH, Inpchn nut*, peanut candle*,
crystallized Klnucr. rlre <aken. tea, Incenae,
price II.CU. V. Vent. Mt. Vnrnon, N. T.
New Astroloay rniliraclnit thr Elnateln Law
and mmlirn urUnilflc riiacovprlva. Different
•ystem. Send i t nntn for booklet. Money re-
(undid If not «atlxfleil. Hluarhod System of
AMrolniry. 4Vf Ovary Ft., San Kranclnco, Calif.

Jor Cbnstipatioiv
Liver Disorders

BOOTH-OVFRTON

TABLETS
Sold by Druggists

Regular Size, 100 tablet* 60c
Medium Size, 40 " 30c.

High Birth Rat*
Palestine Is one of the most pro-

lific countries in the world. With
Its 534 births to 10,000 population in
1027. it exceeded Egypt's ratio of 428,
Russia's 400, was three times as great
as Sweden's and more than two and
a half times that of England.

Wall Started
"Do .vou think she'll ever be a great

slnger?:;

"Huh! She grates on me already."

What Mamoriasl
If money reully talked, an old dime

could tell some wild tales about what
It used to hny.

Lffteat tmti mi wtto l a b
a.L M>
*uo,|ii»iiii.wM»Wii ii • • tu

nnshinF
All Wlmtm* long -m*M

Marreloos Climate — dood Hotel*—Toorltt
Rampa-Spkndld Roada-CorgKMia Mooataia
VUw^Tlwu»n<lst^ul<(«Mrtr«aort«/tA*ir«M

P WrlM era* A O*afn**>
aim Sprlni

CALIFORNIA

He who thinks only of himself has
not any too much to think about.

A Perfect Day
rlNOT one that leans you with

tired, aching fert. They will spoil
any day .but if you shake Allen's
Foot-EaK into your shoes in the
morning you will walk all day or
dance all night in perfect case. It
take* the rting out of corns, bun-
ions and calluses. Sold everywhere.

"Aliens
FootsEase
ForFnelHmlpackmtmmndtPoot-
Ban Walking Dell, addrmmm
Alltn't Foot-Em—,1* ROT, N.Y.

W. N. U, NEW YORK, NO. 21-1929.

YOUNG MAN!
Are You Satisfied?
Does your community offer you the opportunity for advance*
ment and financial return that your ability merits?

Think this question over seriously.
It may effect your entire future.

NOW is the time to plan your business career while you-
have youth, health and ambition.
Years of experience have taught us that the most successful
men in our Organisation are those who came from small
communities—who sought the field that offered the greatest
opportunity to demonstrate their ability. They have made
good. We now offer you the same chance.
We need some young men of this type between the ages of
21 and 25 who will bring to us a willingness and a desire to
learn a business that offers a greater amount of return for a
given amount of effort than any other field of endeavor.
You will receive a thorough training by men of long and
practical experience and will be placed on an independent ~
footing that should enable you to become successful from
the very beginning.
We will arrange for your living cparten and provide a salary
sufficient to maintain you during your training and proba-
tionary period..
If you feel you are the man for theposition,let ushearfromyou.
We are one of the largest and most substantial real estate

'selling organizations in the country specializing in the sale
of New York City suburban property. During the past five
years salesmen in our organization have successfully market-
ed in excesTof $70,000,006.00 worth oT property.
Application must be made in writing and give detailed in*
formation regarding personal qualifications.

E. A. WHITE
Organization, Ine.

225 Weat 34th Street NEW. YORK CITY
Member National Atwoctation of Real Eit
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FOR OUR SOLDIERS

rural road near the Country club the
other night when a spider lowered
itself swiftly down its gossamer
thread from the ceiling of the ear.
Now a spider is a disconcerting ob-
ject to dangle about an inch before
the eyes without warning, and the
impulse is toward direct action with-
out a sober second thought So Mr.
Simpson acted normally, made a
swift motion with one hand to brush

There is a fine appropriateness in
the thought of the national Memorial
day, as we recall the brave men of
all our former wars, who served
their country well, and have passed
on to some eternal camp ground.

Just as .the spring time of the
growing year has received the flow-
ers of our gardens and the trees of
our streets, and covered them with
foliage and bloom once more, so we
can imagine these youth in some
fairer world where there are no
more battles to fight against any
dreaded foe.

It has been a pathetic thing for
all these years to see the men of the
Civil war growing old, their steps
gradually bending under the weight
of years. They have lived well and
done their duty as citizens, and have
been a force making for the preserv-
ation of our ideals. We have hon-
ored and cherished them.

We can not think of them, when
they are laid away, as having
perished forever. The nobility of
soul and spirit that enabled them to
fight for their country, can hot be
imagined as resting inert in the
grave, disintegrating like so much

' dust and ashes. We must think of
them as recovering the life and vigor

. they once had, under conditions no
doubt very different from ours, yet
such that human life has. a better
chance than it ever had amid the
trials and disappointments of earth.

A—FAMOUS WALKER

The death of Edward Payson
Weston, famous pedestrian, who has
participated in more than 1000 ath-
letic contests, leaves a very whole-
some memory. His exploit of cross-
ing the continent on foot twice after
the age of 70 years, will not soon
be forgotten. His return trip east
in 1910, when he covered the 3500
miles in 76 days, was some stunt for
a man of 71.

Mr. Weston's pedestrian career is
a kind of perpetual demonstration of
the satisfaction-and benfit we can
all get from the very simplest forms
of athletics. We do not need cost-
ly equipment of games and sports,
in order to get a good physical de-
velopment.

away the spider, and thereby lost
control of his machine, which went
hurtling through a fence and against
a telephone pole. No one was ser-
iously injured, but the car was badly
damaged..And that was that.

Mr. Callahan, a state fish and
game warden of New Hampshire, re-
moved a muskrat that in some mys-
terious manner had got into a room
ir. a Keene store. After enveloping
the rodent with some difficulty in a
burlap bag, he started with it in his
automobile for the nearest body of
water. Mrs. Jennie B. Powers, a
member of the Humane society, went
along as an ex-offico member of the
expedition, just to see that every-
thing was humane. Somewhere along
the road the muskrat worked itself
free from the bag and somehow got
itself entangled in the clutch, and in
a moment the car swerved from the
highway end went into a ditch. Inci-
dently the rat crawled all over the
member of the. Humane society be-
fore it was rehtagged. No damage
aside from the wounded sensibilities
of one excited game warden and a
much-perturbed lady.

Here are only two out of heaven
knows how many extremely unusual
mishaps that may befall any motor-
ist on the road at any moment with-
out warning. The books of instruc-
tion on what to do in an emergency
pave no hint as to what should be
done at such times. The muskrat in-
cident is unlikely to find a repetition
once in a hundred million drivers, of
course, but at this season one is like-
ly to encounter a spider at any time.
Insects are a menace to the swift-
moving motorist that is seldom count-
ed upon. But we frequently hear
of a car getting out of control and
proceeding to a smash because a bee
or wasp stung the driver on face or
band and caused an involuntary loos-
ening of his grip on the wheel. And
bees are only one of an infinite var-
iety of insects. The ordinary perils
of the pedestrain do not Include this
ore. • •' •
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„ torn to the right without incon-
venience. Where a car ia parked
too near an intersection a bottle neck
for traffic is automatically formed
with resultant traffic congestion.

Pedestrians trying to cross in front
of m parked car at a comer have
no view of oncoming traffic unless
they step far out into the street where
the parked car will not obstruct tte n m r „ ,___, „
view. In this position they are help- c a r w u freed because he had a per-

The ear that blocks traffic
aret for every oneontag ea
fenders and broken hnb cap. *
sometimes more aerkms injuries a n
the price one eventually pays for
selfish parkins; too near corners and
safety isles.

vinegar, catsup and horseradish and
• lump of ice. Gradually add ofl
and beat thoroughly.

WANTED—Experienced cook and se-
cond maid. Mrs. Sherman Perry.
TeL 214 Watertown. t?

Eobert Berkey of Wichita,
pleading guilty to stealing a

view. In this position they p c a r w u {„*} because he had a per
less in the face of the inturning traf- {ect Sunday school attendance for 10
fie and the driver of suchan intern- J e a r i >
ing car is apt to run them down. Yet, •' _ _

estrisn.
Where there is a corner with a I

street-car saftey isle, the distance for
parking at the corner should be even

'• automobile tire there now.

The people who have money to in-
vest, shouldn't buy hazardous stocks

side end of the safety Isle.
Jfc merely bee.™,

If parked' lose in them.

| In RMcmg Pom**; ]

they « . sure to

STARTS SATURDAY

Warner Bros. Spectacular
Singing Success

"THE DESERT
SONG*

Mrs. llaade A. Yagk of PhiUdeJ-
phi* has entered an auto m the con-
ing, Indianapolis races. Ray Keech.
former holder of speed mark»jirfll
drive the auto. " '—

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOB SALE

FOUR ROOMS OF SLIGHTLY USED
FURNITURE FOR f27SJ«

at
ALBERTS USED FURNITURE

DEPARTMENT
49 CANAL ST., WATERBURY,

CONNECTICUT
A young couple had found it nec-

essary to break up housekeeping and
we. were therefore compelled to take
back this furniture. Everything is
included, bedroom, dining room, liv-
ing room and kitchen.

This furniture is on display at our
Used Furniture Department, and is
set up in individual rooms, so you can
see just how it would look in your
own home. Easy terms if desired.
For particulars inquire at

ALBERT'S FURNITURE CO,
268 South Main St, Waterbnry, Conn.
Phone 4260. Ask for Mr. Griffin

47tf

E. A BJERCE
Movnio jjfo'

OMtEBAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
In my lineV fet my

priee first *

Phone 68-3

Hie
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

tknr. Oenter ft leavenworth
Street!

OOHN.
PHONE B664

With John Boles and' Carlotta''King, 134 tinging voices. 116

exotic dancers and operatic orcheitr* of 109 player*.

AT REGLUAR STATE PRICES

Watertown Office

METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS be.

Main Street. PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A.M. — 6 : 3 0 P.M.

Saturdays Till 8 P. M.

TAXING RADIO SETS

The suggestion has been made to
Congress that a sm all tax be levied
on radio sets to pay for the costs
of broadcasting. Such an assess-
ment would meet with much opposi-
tion, yet many radio owner would
gladly pay something, if auch col-
lections made it possible for the
broadcasting companies to put on
improved programs.

As things go now, the broadcasting
stations must depend upon advertis-
ing to pay their costs, but the pub-
lic will not tolerate too much adver-
tising mixed in with the entertain-
ment.

It would be a costly problem to
collect this tax popularly from all
radio owners, and many of them
would dodge payment. The simplest
way would be to place a tax on the
sale of hew sets. While this might
burden this wonderful new industry,
yet it seems too much to expect that
owners of these sets can. obtain all
this wide variety of entertainment
and get what they want, without pay-
ing something for it.

THE SPEAKER'S PAST

Some members of the house
may not have known that in
early life their distinguished
looking speaker (Eddy) was a
scientific farmer with a train-
ing from a Massachusetts ag-
ricultural college.—Hartford
Times.
And even, the Times writer may

not know that Speaker Sam. Eddy,
at the time 'he was a scientific
farmer, was also captain of - the
Litchfield. County regiment of the
Western Connecticut Brigade of
Horse Marines, a cavalry organiza-
tion that flourished in the early
eighties and was particularly effi-
cient and active along the Housan-
tonic Valley. And in the periodical
training day maneuvers on the old
fair grounds in Falls Vilalge,-when
the populace from far and near
flocked to the scene to witness the
evolutions. Sam, sat his fiery steed
like a veritable Buffalo Bill and
was the center of admiring atten-
tion. Those were the days long be-
fore J. Henry appeared on the scene
and still longer before he organized
his Black Horse Cavalry, which was
largely recruited from the veterans
of Sam's old regiment.—John iRode-
meyer in Greenwich News-Graphic.

CANAAN'S GUNMEN

The next breeze that sweeps'£rom
the north may bring to our ea'nr the
crash of resounding arnw froM- the
happy. land; of Canaan.' Good old
Canaan, that has been forging its
way to the forefront in all tije ac-
complishments . of metropolitair (civili-
zation, and with a spirit of progress
that has placed it quite' discerriibly on
the map of Connecticut; taking' for its
models the outstanding and recogni-
zed centers of advancement, and im-
pelled by the dynamic energy of the
Exchange Club. In civic achieve-
ment it takes Springfield as Hi pat-
tern; in educational progress, Boston;
Hollywood is its inspiration in the
development of its dramatic talent;
Mineqla fires its ambition to fly and
to construct the first small-town avia-
tion field in Connecticut. But what
other burg than Chicago could have
awakened in. it the ambition to or-
ganize its gunmen!
• We are moved to these observations
by this announcement in the Canaan
News, of last week:

"The Canaan Gun dub has
started a drive for new members,
and the entrance fee has been re-
duced from.$10 to $3 to encourage
an increase in numbers. Several
additions to the ranks of tite club
have already been secured^
This gun-play business is an in-

evitable outshoot from the conditions
of advanced civilization. Such things
always follow in the wake of progress
lowever, with Lieutenant Brandt and
his formidable detachment of valiant
and vigilant State Police barracked
in the center of the town, there, need
be little or no apprehension from
these organized gunmen—they will
be kept under rigid surveillance.—
John Rodemeyer in Greenwich News-
Graphic.

BANK STREET *'* * WATERBURY, CONN.
WATERBURY*S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

OVER ONE HUNDRED

New Dresses

AMERICA'S GREATEST EXPAN-
SION

The 126th aniversary was recent-
ly celebrated of the acquisition of
the territory included in1 tfie "Louis-
iana purchase", by which the United
States government obtined possess-
ion for about $15,000,000, of the
territory now included in Louisiana,
Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska, North and South Dakota,
Montana, and most of Minnesota,
Colorado, Wyoming, Oklahoma, and
Idaho.

Whew this magnificent step was-
taken the United States passed be-
yond the status of a provincial coun-
try, and became a geat continental
nation, fated some day to be the
world'3 greatest power. . We must
forever be grateful to the statesmen
who had the vision to provide for this
superb extension to our borders.

In a Special Sale — at

$11.00

Of a quality regularly willing at $15

Styles that have run the gamut of the Mode both for mother

and daughter — street, sports and semi-formal .. _ . styles

that meet the various needs of the daily activities and vary

in style from the uneven hemline to the dainty and practical

ensemble.

PASTEL AND FLORAL GEORGETTES — PRINTED SILK

FLAT CREPES — FLOWERED CHIFFONS

GIVE THIS FAST WASHER

, n . A REAL JEST IN YOUR HOME! '

The speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing — faster than ever—

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED !

For its quality of service, and the
workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let as deliver one to you for

next washday.

The Conn. Light & Power Co.
j WATERBURY, CONN. PHONE 3600

Two-piece ana se-piece ensembles — two-piece sports dresses

—straightline dresses with flared skirts, uneven hemlines, pleats.

Long sleeve and sleeveless ! Bertha and Scarf Style Collars \

SUM 16 to 48

— Second Floor Apparel Shop — -

Visit The New Fulton Building

<R SHOP
MAIN STREET W

?*- L l*r t , \ .V"

ANTH MAUR0, Prop.

Up to date with die latest equipment, assuring one of

complete Sanitations. /

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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General Jacob S. Com. head of the
famons "Coxcy's Army* ol the pa-
employed, with his daughter Patricia
at New York theatrical offices where
she signed a contract to appear m a
Ziegfeld production. The noted
"glorifier" noticed Patricia while the
latter was backstage visiting a gin
friend.

Have yon bought a Poppy?

•Hie
ISttflsUul
governors out of 48 in the United!
SUtes who are master Masons.

A quotation from the Masonic Out-,
look listed the New England govern-1
ors ss follows:

Maine—Gov. William Tudor Gardi-
ner was raised in Herman lodge. No.
3, at Gardiner in 1920.

Connecticut—Gov. John H. Trum-
butt is a past master of Frederick
lodge, No. 14, in which was
raised March 31.1903. It is one of
the oldest lodges in the Nutmeg state
its charter being dated Oct. 2, 1787.
He was worshipful master in 1909.

Rhode Island—Gov. Norman S. Case
is a past master of Corinthian lodge
No. 27, of Providence.

THE SOOT M NEW BNOLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY

Henry Rawson of Chicago testi-
fied that his breaking a chair over
his wife's head was an accident

Have you bought a poppy?

A Cause For Tears

— Atlantic City,— Ruby Werner, 27,
under arrest for having three 'hus-
bands, wept bitterly in the city jail
because the police would not her
bring to her cell her wardrobe of
seven trunks.

Makes A Cleanup

Cincinnati—A mysterious intruder
climbed into a house at Bond Hill, a
suburb, and stole a newly installed
bathtub valued at $65, leaving every-
thing else alone.

. Spot* on-W*Il-Paper

To remove grease spots on the
wall, rub the paper gently with a
flannel cloth which has been moisten-
ed with alcohol.

STRAND
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"ONE STOLEN NIGHT >?

With Betty Branson, William Collier Jr.
A glamorous story of love and romance in a circus under

desert skies!

Companion Feature— •
"ANYBODY HERE SEEN KELLY"

Starring BESSIE LOVE and TOM MOORE

.Also
A DANDY PROGRAM OF SCREEN VAUDEVILLE

COMING TO THE STRAND
CARL LAEMMLES TALKING and SINGING TRIUMPH!

"SHOW BOAT"
Entire Week — Starting SUNDAY May 2?
yOU will never forget what you SEE—
YOU will always remember what you HEAR.
ZIEGFELD'S Glorious Stag* Show. — EDNA FERBER'S Gorgeous

Bb6kT^~CARL LAEMMEE'S Glamorous Picture. With

LAURA LaPLANTE, JOSEPH SCHILDJCRAUT and OTIS HARLAN

Mat. — 25c, 3 5 ^ 1 ^ ^ E y e . ^ 35c, 50c

SPRING HOU8BCLEANING
After a winter of chains, antifreeze

mixture, and snow with its accom-
panying hardships to engine, batter-
iers, tires, body-bolts and steering
gear, not to mention the fan belt,
and ignition, system, generally, t ie
cur needs overhauling. Most service
stations offer a spring overhauling
at a nominal lumped cost, but if
not it behooves the careful driver to
check up on the general conditions of
his car. Here are a few items which
need attention at this time.

The wheels should all be taken off,
cotter pins replaced, valves inspected,
tires switched to gain uniform wear
find alignment cared for.

The radiator should be drained and
-.lushed several times and filled with
fresh water. The fan belt should
be tightened and the water pump oil-
ed and watched for loose connections
Rotten or badly attached hose often

be inspected and

AN.CI

more by film* graphically Olusto*.
ing some subject, than they woold
by days and days of study1 of tea*.
books.

Sane stem old' tfaners wflTthfa*
that such an idea makes things too
easy for learners, and that it is only
by faithful digging at boofcetne*
one can really learn anything.
But if you succeed in arousing chil-
dren's interest and enthusiasm, they
learn faster. At boy will drag?
through books lessons with little re-
sult if they seem dull to him, where
if the same thing was vividly pre-
sented in a (ieture, he might take in
just as much in an hour as he would
get from tie book study of a week.

One would think that many lesson*

entases leaks.
Brakes should — —^

additional mixture put in hydraulic
brakes if necessaryl Goose necks and
steering knuckle should be oiled
thoroughly.

, Loose body bolts should be tigh-
ened and a thorough oiling given to

| all parts of the car. See that the
| rear end and transmission are tho-
roughly oiled.

Inspection should be made.of spark
plugs and the engine tested for un-
usual carbon deposit, possible in-
stallation of new rings or dirty igni-
tion units. Have the mechanic blow
the gas line clear and see that the
gas tank and line to the vacuum tank
nre free from dirt. Cars with an
oil cleaning system should have a
!<ew cartridge installed in the oil fil-
ter.

The inside of the car should be
gone over with a good cleaner, new
siiF covers bought, if wanted, and
all buttons on top and Bide curtains
replaced if missing.

of history and geography would coma
easily m this way. If children wero
shown a film picturing the life of
George Washington, for instance,
they would take in a great deal in
an hour, perhaps as much as in a
week spent in studying out of a book.
Pictures illustrating the history of
the United States might show them a*
much in a week, as they would learn
in a term of book study.

One would also think geography
could be taught in this way. Pic-
tures illustrating the life and indus-
tries and resources of the various
states and nations would interest the
children and they might get as much
in a few days observation of such
pictures as they would in weeks of
book study.

Auto Insurance

If you have owned and operated a Private Passenger Automobile for not less than 24 months—

If your car has not been involved in an accident within 24 months—

If your license has not been suspended or revoked in 24 months— r

If you will have your brakes and steering gear inspected semi-annually—

If you. are not a physidah, salesman, solicitor, collector, adjuster or investigator—

' • • » - .

Credit
• < ' • '

is available to you on policies effective on and after this date. This is the first opportunity that a driver with
a goorltecord hasfce&ablfcto benefit insurance-wise, snd it is with pleasure that we make the announcement.

f Jhe Premium Payment May Be Made in
: : :' * ' 12 Monthly Installments >

A fully equifoedJClaim Department is connected with our office, and prompt and satisfactory service

is assured. •< . > ——-•» —
4

I

Root tft Boyd. Inc.
(Insurance Underwriters Since 1853)

170 Grand Street
Waterbury

Post Office Building
Watertown

PHONE WATERTOWN 68

' ; . {''• •

Don't forget your windshild wiper.
Set that the little rubber connection«
are in good condition. Danger with
capital "D" comes to the man whose
wiper goes back on him during a
spring thunderstorm on a dark night.

Heat causes air to expand. That's
why the pressure in your tires in-
creases as you drive along. If the
pressure is a little low when you take
the car out of the garage in the
lorning, it may come up to normal by

the. time you have gone a few miles.
This is more to be depended upon
in summer that in .winter, and more
usual in Florida than Canada. It's
.best,*o test the tire pressure once a
week and be sure that it's up to the
specified figure. Five pounds under
inflation in a baloon tire, by test,
has been proved to decrease the life
of the casing from 25 to 30 per cent,

ft is sitting in the same position
miles after mile that wearies a driv-
er. If your car Is one of the new ones
with an adjustable front seat, chang-
ling the adjustment from time to
time will leave you less tired after
a long day's run. •

COTTON KING AGAIN

This is going to be the biggest
cotton season since before the war.
Every indication confirms this state-
ments. Cotton will be King again,-
and rule over the entire world of
fashion this summer; even Paris i*
showing cottons in preference to!
other fabrics now.

For everyning from hats to shoes*
cotton is now being advocated and
used, and most summer wardrobes
now bearing the sanction of Dame
Fashion utilize cotton. It is
even said that cottons are being used
more than silks in the latest Btyles.

The story of the cotton come-back
proves that you can't down a good
thing. Experience has proven the
wonderful qualities of cotton as mat-
erial for wearing apparel. It will
always be popular even though it
may now and then suffer a temporary
eclipse.

THE PRICE OF MILK

New York, May 23—A net pool
price of $2.61 per 100 pounds for 3.5
milk at the 201-210 mile zone will be
paid members of the Dairymen's
League Cooperative Association', Inc.,
for their April milk, according to an
announcement from League head-
quarters today.

This is 36 cents per 100 pounds
higher than was paid for April milk
in 1928, and 17 cents above the re-
turn of April 1927. Last month's
price is also 45 cents above the
average for the seven years of the
pool operation.

What the Housekeeper
Likes to Know

Are you afflicted with a dead-
white bathroom in these days when
everyone else is having gay, colorful
tiled baths iwith smart touches of
black in the fixtures? •

Grieve not—for you can easily
transform your dull room, by using
colored linens and accessories and
a clever treatment for the. walls.

Fancy a cloud-blue papered wall
spattered with sliver stars, wood-
work in the same blue, with thin voda
curtains of palest pink and a batt
mat in French blue and coral.

Or picture on the wall above the
bath picture a decorative panel of
paper—perhaps a sea-gull or gold-
fish motif—o» a ground of pale sea-
green paper} accessories showing a
subtle touch of black.

You can waterproof almost any
paper, you know, by hanging it as
usual and when dry, applyingtwo
coats of ordinary glue aiae. When
.thoroughly dry, paint with two coats
of white waterproof vajrosb, and
you'll have a glazed surf4ce that may
be washed with soap and water.

For th« Roadside Dinar

Tomato juice cocktail
Double-deck sandwiches

of
Shrimp and deviled egg

Potato chips
Salad of peas, celery and cheese

Lemon tarts
Coffee

GATHERING IN THE "SUCKERS''

The National Better Business Bur-
eau has estimated that questionable
stock selling concerns issue "tipster
sheets" which have a circulation of
15 million, to push the Bale of ques-
tionable securities. Many of these
have been coming to Canaan recently.

As a result of such activities, unin-
formed investors are defrauded of
millions of dollars annually with lit-
tle or no legal redress.

Dont go to a horse doctor if you
seek advice on investments. Make
inquiry from a reputable investment
banker or responsible broker dealing
in stocks or bonds listed on recog-
nized exchanges.

. ANOTHER EDISON? «

Governors of, many states are co-
operating with Thomas A. Edisori
to help him find his successor. The1

great inventor, after half a century
of work in which he revolutionized
modern life, is seeking a youth of un-
usual capabilities who may perhaps
be able to continue the work he has
so well started.

To the high school boy who gives
the best answers to one of his ques-
ionnaires, Edison offers a free col-

lege scholarship. One boy from each
state, the one considered the possess-
or of the highest ability in scientific
subjects, will be given a free trip
in August to Mr. Edison's Orange,
N. J., laboratories, where the ques*
i i ill b t d to hta

As a Scot Scrambles Eggs

Saute a chopped onion in 8 tbls.
butter, then remove the onidn and
add 1 1-2 cups cooked tomato, 2 tea-
spoons sugar, salt and pepper to taste|
and 6 eggs well beaten. Cook the
same as scrambled eggs and serve on
hot buttered toast.

N. J., laboratories, whe t
tiomtaire will be presented to htai
Each of these boys will be entertain*
d and made a gift of an Edison radio*
phonograph. '

We doubt that another Edison •wfl
be found. This miracle worker if
unique. Yet we have no doubt nvueK
ran talent will be discovered in tin"
search, and several promising youths'
will be given an impetus that maj]
result m new benefits to humanity*

Therefore this enterprise is mof*
than commendable, it is a partlcalav*
ly lovely gesture of a man much be-
loved, revered and admired—"ail*
other" of whom, however, we f«tft
cannot be fund so easily.

It often seems difficult I
sympathy in this country, except f n
criminals that bnak tbs law sag
cause trouble for. m lot of l >

gggpsjfe
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Looking Into the Hall of Mirror*. Venailks.

(Prepared fey the National Ucoiraphle
Society, WaablDStob, D. C.)

AS THE tired and travel-worn
visitor arrives at the gates of
the ['Olace of Versailles and
passes through under the gild-

ed anas of France, he enters the cour
d'honneur and sees facing htm the
great equestrian statue of Louis XIV,
the rot solell, that august monarch
who occupied the throne of France for
72 years.

Guarding the court in 'Impressive
grandeur are statues of distinguished
statesmen and marshals, like slants
of old, and even across the \nst' ex-
panse of cobblestones stretching In
every direction these honored of
France appear of heroic size.

At either side and In front rise the
Impressive walls of "the architectural
masterpiece of the most brilliant era

• of a great nation." Inter transformed
by Kins Louis Philippe (1833-37) Into
a museum "to all the glories of
France."

This Is the first view of the palace
as seen by the majority of travelers
from other lands, w'nn make of It a
goal of artistic pilgrimage, a place

- of historic curiosity, or merely one
of the sights of the country, depend-
ing upon the visitor and his cultural
interests.

The patrons of art come to see the
creations of the architect Mansart, the
murals and decorations of Le Bran,
the portraits by Mignard, the sculp-
tures o* Coysevox, and the landscape
gardening of Le Notre, whose design
of the extensive park has been kept

. almost Intact through the vicissitudes
of the passing years.
.For the students of history the
shades of such personages as the
"Great King" and his successors, who
made this their home and seat of gov-
ernment until the Revolution—Mollere,
Me8dnmes de Montespnn, ile Main-
tenon, de Pompadour, da Barry, and
Queen Antoinette—flit through the
scene attired In the costumes of the
romantic long ago. .

May Have Cost 9100,000,000.
The Grande Chapelle, which at-

tracts instant attention upon arrival
within the gates, was designed by
Slansnrt, who obtained some of his
Ideas for It from the Salnte Chapelle
In Paris. Louis XIV, having become
devout In his later years, "determined
to raise that monument to his piety."

In the hundreds of rooms In the
palace it Is said that 10,000 persons
could be housed, and although' the
facts of the cost of this magnificent
creation can never be accurately

. known. It bos been estimated at SI 00.-
000.000. which, considering the period
and the methods employed >>y an ah-

. solute monarch. Is tremendous, even
In these eight-hour days.

The architecture is of the. most eye-
fllling style and the interior furnish-
ings were the dernier cri in luxury.
A hundred sculptors are said to have

'been employed to provide tht> stntunry
which decorated the gardens as well
as the palace itself, and painters be-
yond count executed masterpieces to
-adorn Its walls and ceilings.

It was Versailles which furnished
the model for the palace of Sans Souci
at Potsdam and other less widely,
known German palaces, the -Sohon-
brunn at Vienna, the Wren portion of
Hampton court In England, and many
others throughout Europe.

Just as Louis XIV mnde of Ver-
sailles the center, of interest of his
France by the brilliance of his court,
and attracted to It those nobles of his
country who might have made more
trouble for him had they remained
at home. It had been, the policy of the
Bourbons, Initiated by Henry.IV, to
call to France the artistic industries
of other countries. The effect of this
policy Is to be seen even today in the

- artistic productions of the French.
Flemings and Italians who excelled

In the finer arts were Induced to make
their homes In France and to act ns
teachers to the artistically Inclined.
In this manner the royal manufac-
tories of tapestries, carpets, furniture,
and porcelain were established and
the designs of the foreign masters
gradually modified and adapted to
produce the French classic style.

Colbert, the great minister of
Louis XIV, who was bequeathed to
him by Cardinal Mazarin, organized
an academy of architecture. There
was also an academy of painting and

"sculpture, and even a French academy
• at Rome bad been established to pro-

vide further facilities for the art stu-
dents to see the masterpieces of the
Greeks and the Romans." .

Built Primarily for Fett*.
This policy of encouragement and

royal assistance bore glorious fruit

The palace of Versailles, In Its build-
ing decoration, supplied a wonderful
atelier for an early expression on a
large scale of the genius developed
and trained In this manner.

Versailles was not made in a day;
Its construction continued throughout
the reigns of three successive kings.
It may be said to have been the con-
ception of Louis XIV, however, for It
was he who had the vision of It al-
most in its entirety, and much may
be accomplished in a reign the length
of his.

Perhaps his Inspiration grew from
envy, for 'It was his first Idea to pro-
vide a setting for fetes which would
outshine In magnificence and extrava-
gance those of his embezzling super-
intendent of finance. Fouquet, who
bad first employed the master land-
scape gardener. Le Notre, to design his
own gardens at Belle lie, where the
king had been entertained soon after
be had taken over the reins of power.

With his own hand Louis is said to
have drawn roughly the plans for Ver-
sailles, following designs submitted
by Lemercier and Boyceau. and then
to have given orders-for-thelr execu-
tion to the gardener, Le Notre; to
the first architect, Le Van; to the
painter, Le Brun, and to the sculptor,
Coysevox, all of whom worked under
royal supervision and' were directed
by Colbert.

Pierre de Frnnclne. who was skilled
In the construction of waterworks, de-
signed the system by which the nu-
merous fountains, and pools are still
fed with sparkling water from the
great reservoirs of Montbauron and
Gobert He received the title of Com-
mander of the Fountains.

The Keller brother*, who cast the
king's cannons at the Paris arsenal,
also cast the bronzes designed by the
sculptors after suggestions by the
king and Le Brun. In short, the fore-
most artists of France combined to
make of this place "the most beauti-
ful spot In the world.".

The palace of Versailles was built
around the hunting lodge of Louis
XIII, the walls of which still inclose
the Marble court, while the gardens
were cut out from the earlier king's
estate. '

Hall of th* Mirrors.
The most famous room, the Galerle

des Glaces (Hall of the Mirrors),
where the king of Prussia was
crowned emperor of Germany at the
end of the Franco-Prussian war, and
where the Treaty of Versailles was
signed In 1019, still retains much of
its former magnificence, although its
silver furniture was sacrificed to the
mint when money troubles afflicted
the grand monarch. -

This room is lighted by 3f great
windows overlooking tba gardens, op-
posite which are a corresponding
number of imitation arcades 'filled
with 300 beveled Venetian mirrors,
whose size and brilliance were won-
ders of their time.

When lighted by myriads of can-
dles, the gorgeous scenes they reflect-
ed . challenge description. On the
vaulted ceiling of this and the rooms
at either end, Le Brun painted ft
series of pictures Illustrating nllegor-
iciilly the triumphs of his master's
reign. In them Louis via represented
ns a Roman emperor in golden armor.
This is still the largest painting In
France.

On the same floor are the rooms of
greatest Interest to the romantically
inclined, the Cabinets Ae Murie An-
toinette. They are small and consist
of a boudoir, two libraries, a salon,
bnth and dressing room, and are adja-
cent to the Grands Appartements de
la Heine, the state suite, the bedroom
of which was occupied by the succeed-
ing queens of France. Mere were born
many princelings, and, following an-
cient royal etiquette, these births took
place In public, so that the people,
might he certain of the authenticity
of their royal family.

The bedroom of the king is behln.1
the center of the Hall of the Mirrors,
its windows looking out upon the Mar-
ble Court toward the Paris gate, its
marble balcony will be remembered,
for it was to this that General La-
fayette, .of our own Revolutionary
fame, escorted Louis XVI to be seen
by the mob, and where Marie An-
toinette by her bravery.changed their
cry of "Death to the Austrian" to
"Vive le Roi! Vive la Relne! Let us
take them to Paris!"

It was in this room that Mollere
served as valet de chambre tapissier
to Louis XIV, and' made, the king's
bed that he miirht hp'tinnr tho mm.
ter and tliui ohtnln his mnjest> i per
mlsvlon to at life his comedies at the
court.

WHITE INDIANS
IN PERU TRACED

Dnwct Descendants of Spanish

l ima, Peru.—Reports of the. mas-
sacre of a number of settlers In the
Taplche district by the Majroronas.In-
dlans recalled here the strange history
of this little known tribe of "white"
aborigines of the northern tributary
of the Amazon river.

Explorers who have braved the trop-
ical Jangle to penetrate the Taplche
district have expressed the belief that
the Mayorunas, who live In a civilised
state more advanced than their neigh-
bors, the Taguas and Tlcunas, are
direct descendants of Spanish soldiers.
They point out that this section of
South America was invaded by Diego*
Lopez de Aguirre wltb Capt Pedro de
Orsua and a company of soldiers more
than a century ago.

Physically the Mayorunas closely re-
semble the white race, having Ugbt
complexions and the men have heavy
beards. The Mayoruna women possess
unusually expressive faces and hand-
some figures. The tribe hi nomadic
in character, wandering through the
Jungles In search of food.

In former times attacks and depreda-
tions by the Mayorunas against set-
tlers and travelers on the vast Inland
waterways of the upper Amazon trib-
utaries were common occurrences.
The Mayorunas made a practice of
waylaying river travelers on the Tapl-
che and Ucayall rivers,
' When the Peru-Bolivian mixed

boundary commission was navigating
the Taravl river, the two small boats
which formed the expedition were at-
tacked by the Mayorunas, the captain,
Juan Soares Pinto hnvlng been mor-
tally wounded, and Dr. Manuel Ro-
naud y Paz Soldan so severely wound-
ed that a leg amputation was neces-
sary.

French Plan to Heat
Homes by Radio Waves

Paris.—Wireless beams from the
Eiffel tower mny be employed to fur-
nish hent for the residents of Paris,
If tentative plans drawn by French
engineers are put Into effect.

Heating plants deriving their power
from radio wnves are operating suc-
cessfully In Germany, according to
Jacques Rlsler, whose report forms
the basis of these plans. Rlsler said
that while the question of wireless
heating houses Is still In the experi-
mental stage, the feasibility of It has
been definitely established.

Explaining how the wireless heat-
ing plant would operate. Rlsler said:
"In the laboratory two posts were set
up about thirty feet apart The send-
ing pot>t sent out from 400 to 500-volt
current waves of two to three meters
length. All that Is to be done is to
interpose' on the receiving post circuit
a filament 'In vacuo," and It is raised
to an Incandescent state and gives out
quite appreciable heat

"There Is therefore no theoretical
difficulty In Installing In a house a
series of receiving posts which would
in reality be Just so many electric ra-
diators. This system could be extend-
ed ultimately to an entire district or
to a whole city, which would derive
Its heat from one central broadcasting
station." .

Hunt for Gold Thought
Buried in California

Watsonvllle. Calif.—Finding of a
letter written In 1872 by a member
of the Vnllejo family has once again
Instituted search for Spanish gold
which is believed to have been buried
near here by Antone Vallejo soon
after the Civil war. . - . . ' .

Vallejo, who owned 12 leagues of
land In the Pajaro valley, was riding
to Pajnro after a trip to a ranch near
the present site of the city of Santa
Cruz, where he had sold 1.000 head
of cattle at $50 each.

The famous landowner stopped over-
night nt one of his places In the val-
ley and the next day continued his trip
to Pajaro. Vallejo never reached his
home. He was thrown from his horse
and killed.

From the time the gold was placed
In his saddlebags the day before no
one has since been known to have Been
the money but It Is believed the for-
tune was cached In the Pajaro valley.

Boat Train to Paris
Goes 95 Miles an Hour

Paris.—The first steps to cut down
the tedious railroad trip from Cher-
bourg to Paris, which tens of thou-
sands of newly arrived Americans are
forced to undergo every year, was
taken by the French state lines, which
ran an experimental train over the
231 mile course in three hours and
eighteen, minutes.

The trial train, drawn by a special
high-powered locomotive and enjoylna
the privilege of clear tracks, averaged-
70 miles per hour, sometimes attain-
ing a speed of 05 miles an hour.

Girl Sues Her Father for
$10,000 for Whipping Her
Butler, Mo.—Charging she suffered

humiliation and nervous Shock from
a whipping administered by her father
after returning from a wiener roast.
Miss Chloe Ehnrt. twenty-two, dnugh
ter of u farmer, filed a $10,000 dnmnj;.-
suit against her parent here. 'As nn
other result of the whipping the girl's
motbrv. M r * N€»"'e Khnrt RPobn n
divorce from the fin her, Silver V.
Ehnrt. The Enarts nave been mur
rled 'M years.

FLORIDA'S ICE AGE

Modem Fowl Lived There
in Ancient Days.

Washington.—Modern species of
birds flew over the backs of beasts
long since extinct far back In the Ice
age, In the marshes and lakes of what
Is now Florida, A great collection
of bird bones, recently unearthed and
not all of them yet received In Wash-
ington, has been reported here to the
National Academy of Sciences by Dr.
Alexander H. Wetmore of the Smith-
sonian Institution.

The bones were found not far be-
neath the surface of the ground, near
the town of Vero, where sensational
fossil finds a few years ago hinted at
the possible existence of men on this
continent during- the Ice age or soon
after Its dose. Most of the bird bones,
being delicate, were broken, but Doc-
tor Wetmore has been able to Identify
48 species by a careful examination
of the fragments.

8ame Birds There Now.
Most of the birds are of species

that still fly over Florida, though a
part of the collection consists of birds
that have never been seen In the state
In modern times. They were asso-
ciated with the bones of extinct mam-
mals such as mammoths, tapirs, an-
cient horses and glyptodons or giant
armadillos.

Since the bone bed from which they
were taken shows Indications that It
was > an ancient marsh. It is natural
to find many swimming and wading
birds, such as ducks, geese, spoonbills,
heron*, grebes, a large stork now
known mainly from South America,
and the nearly extinct whooping
crane.

One of the most Interesting finds
consisted of bones that belonged to a
condor. At present only two species
of condor are known, one in the Cal-
ifornia mountains and one in the
Andes of Sooth America; they are
the largest birds that fly. The Florida
specimen appears to be Identical with
the California condor except that It
was larger.

8tudy Extinct Turkey.
Another extraordinary bone was a

broken piece of the shank of a long
departed turkey gobbler, with three
spurs Instead of the customary one.
European birds with multiple spurs
have been reported, Doctor Wetmore
said, but this Is the first instance on
record of a three-spurred American
turkey.

Texas Hoodlums Led to
Church by Policemen

Dallas, Texas.—The sheriffs office
received a, "riot" call from Kleburg, a
small town near Dallas.

"Thar's a gang of hoodlums here
again, just like every Sunday night,"
said the call.

Two county deputies went to Inves-
tigate and found 25 men and boys en-
gaged In various-forms of deviltry.

"Boys," said one of the deputies,
"you're going to be made to see the
light You're going to church for
once In your lives." ' •

The deputies then rounded up the
"rioters" and herded them into a near-
by church, where services were being
held. The peace disturbers all sang
and listened attentively to the sermon
as though they enjoyed i t
: "It did them a heap more good than
Jail," the deputies said. •

Comes Back to Claim
Bride After 60 Years

Wllliamstown, Vt—Sixty years ago
Charlie Snow, sixteen, packed his car-
pet bag and set out for Boston to
make his way In the world, Before
leaving, he told his childhood sweet-
heart, Fannie SImonds, thirteen, that
some day he would come back and
marry her. • ',•

The Snows are now on their honey-
moon, the boy, as a man of seventy-
six, having returned to this little ham-
let recently to claim the band of the
girl be left behind. .

Friday Is a Bad Day for
Birmingham Automobiles

Birmingham, Ala.—Birmingham mo-
torists should guard against auto
thieves every night, but especially on
Friday nights, the police department
here cautions. Records show more
than twice as many autos are stolen
on Friday nights than any other dur-
ing the week. Officials believe the
cars are used to run liquor on Satur-
day. They are usually found aban-
doned on Monday.

Historic Courthouse
Will Become Museum
St Louis.—The old court-

house. In which the Dred Scott
case was tried, will be used as
an exhibition place for the art
of the Mississippi valley, accord-

J Ing to plans now being shaped
by the St Louis Art league.

S The. historic building,'whose
: • dome once was the giant of the
II city but Is now nestled down
' i among clusters of skyscrapers.
\\ will be abandoned by the civil
:i courts when the new $4,000,000

civil courthouse Is ready for oc-
cupancy.

The exhibitions, according to
!! present plans, would be devot-
I i ed mnlnlv to works of modern
* art nnd nil art mandated with

the Midwest and the \nlley.
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SUITOR BUYS BEST
GIRL WOODEN LEG

It Back at Point of

Brooklyn, V. Y.—Sylvester Walker,
twenty-seven, negro, was wooing Miss
Rose Redy, also negro. This was a
year or mote ago and at that tune
Miss Redy suffered an accident and as
a result her left leg was amputated
at the knee. ,

Sylvester felt sorry for bis girt, par-
ticularly sorry that now she was no
longer able to go to places with him.
Thereupon be took $180 out of his
savings account, bought a wooden leg
and presented her with It

Then Miss Redy was able to go out,
but Sylvester became suspicious she
was going out wltb others than him-
self. Recently be left his rooms where
the girl also lived, and returned a few
hours later. Sure enough, his sus-
picions were Justified. Miss Redy was
gone. • .

Until 10 p. m. be waited In Miss
Redy's apartment Then she returned
with two negro girl friends.

"So," he said, reproachfully, "you
been going out with my lalg and with-
out met"

"What you gonna do about it?" she
asked, or words to that effect

"You gimme that lalg back!"
"I ain't gonna do nothln* like It!"
These words led to other words and,

the charge was later made, when
Walker couldn't get the leg back be
drew out a revolver. Detectives were
called and arrested Walker on charges
of attempted felonious assault and
violation of the Sullivan law, and left
Miss Redy in triumphant possession
of the wooden leg.

Tell Thrilling Tales
of Hunt in Africa

New York.—Stirring tales of at-
taaks by wild animals In the heart of
Africa were related by three members
of the expedition sent there by the
public museum of Milwaukee, who are
back in the United States. In the par-
ty were Dr. A. S. Barrett, Irving J.
Perkins and Owen J. Gromme. The
hunters were away since last June.

The expedition brought home with
them 900 mammals, 1,400 specimens
of birds and a large collection of
ethnological objects.

On one occasion; Doctor Barrett
said, Perkins was charged upon by a
rhinoceros. It was killed when with-
in 20 feet of Perkins. A lion which
Doctor Barrett had raised as a cub
turned on him one day and ripped bis
trousers.

Jazzy Collegian Now
Extinct, Dean Reports

Washington.—The college boy In
flapping pants, loudly checked sweater
and drooping socks, with his gin-
guzzling, petting girl friend and bis
disreputable flivver has become vir-
tually extinct, according to a survey
conducted by Henry Grattnn Doyle,
dean of men at George Washington
university.

The species has been displaced, ac-
cording to Doyle, by a serious minded
young man In a seraistlit collar, well
polished shoes, neatly pressed suit and
garters fit to be worn around the
neck. Doyle's ° conclusion is drawn
from opinions, sent him by deans and
presidents of the 300 leading colleges
of the nation; . • .

. . ; — — - — - ' • " ' *

Cat He Saved and Dog T
He Thwarted Bite Boy

Newark, N. J.—Tommy McGowan,
thirteen, Is through trying to break
up fights,

Bobby, a cat, was retreating before
the attack of Blackle, a dog, recent-
ly, and Tommy picked up Bobby to
save him from Blackle.' Bobby bit
dfommy, and Tommy dropped Bobby
and hurried to City hospital to have
the wound cauterized.

The next day he was strolling along
the street when he met Blackle.
Blackie took one. look at Tommy, and
advanced. So back to City hospital
went Tommy with a dog bite decorat-
ing a leg. >

16th U. S. MFMflRY
ON DUTY IN CHINA

Kagi maut H M

Western Farmers Plow
Up Mint as Price Falls

Woodland, Wash.—New farm spe-
cialists are apt to have ups and downs
like the stock market Four years
ago many Western farmers, spurred
by a top price of $28 per pound for
peppermint oil, turned to that crop and
last year another 1,000 acres were
planted to mint This commodity has
now dropped to $2.50 per pound.and
numerous growers are talking of plow-
ing up the crop.

At this time another farm specialty,
Dutch bulbs, is attracting so much at-
tention that millions of them were
planted in this state last fall.

More and Better Play
Is Child Health Plea

New York.—'A nation-wide cam-
paign for more and better play, spon-
sored by the Playground and Recrea-
tion Association of America, was the
chief feature of this year's observ-
ance of child health day, recently,
Mrs. Aida de Acosta Breckinrldge,
national chairman of child, health day,
announced.

"Quiet Life" Core*
Chicago.—Decluriiic Uu- "iiulet life"

they led.was too much for her, Mrs.
Ainxan'lar S^hfiritgv nt r*hipngn, fans
sued her husbund for divorce. The
couple have bod no spoken word In
ten jears.

Tientsin.—American marines who
to Tientsin about eighteen

months ago S£Q0 strong have an
sailed away. Now that they are gone,
are Americans and American interests)
In Tientsin and in north China with-
out armed protection? Far from It

"Oh, a gunboat or so near Tientsin
and the American Legation guard at
Peking—they are on the Job." is the
reply many Americans might give to
an Inquiry on the subject /

American gunboats or cruisers arc
not permanently stationed near Tien-
tsin, and the legation guard at Peking
Is the personal guard of the American
minister. Bnt Americans and their
Interests In Tientsin and in north
China are amply guarded. Two bat-
talions of the Fifteenth Infantry, C. 8.
A* 900 strong, stay In Tientsin year
In snd year out Chinese crises come
and go, Chinese governments rise snd
fall. Tientsin and Peking are captured
and held by first one action and then
by another: the American marines ar-
rive and depart—but the Fifteenth In-
fantry Is always on the Job.

A Pleasant Billet
The presence of these American sol-

diers to China is sanctioned under the
Boxer protocol of 1901, the treaty
signed by China after the Boxer horde
besieged the Peking legation quarter
In the summer of 1000.

From 1901 until 1912 no American
forces were maintained at Tientsin,
but for nearly seventeen years, or
since the civil war began, two bat-
talions of the Fifteenth have been sta-
tioned here, the other battalion be-
ing in the Philippine Islands.

At present the American army per-
sonnel In Tientsin. totals 56 officers
and 850 men. Army transports arrive
three times a year with replacements
for officers and men whose tour of
duty here or terms of enlistment are
about to expire. • ' • ' • .

In general officers remain at Tien-
tsin three years and enlisted men
about the same period. The men for
the ranks are sent out when they are
mostly fresh recruits and leave In time
to be discharged in the United States
when their four-year terms expire. So
pleasant Is army life nt the Tientsin
post that there are many re-enlist-
ments.

The United States now assigns •
high general officer In Tientsin In ad-
dition to the active commander of the
Fifteenth, and at present Brig. Gen.
J. C. Cnstner fills this post Col.
Isaac Newell is commander of the Fif-
teenth regiment General Cnstner
came to Tientsin In Mny, 1020. and
will normally be transferred soon. As
yet his successor has not been an-
nounced. , • . . ••

One of the cardinal principles of the
Tientsin post is to cultivate good will
in China, and in order to promote this
policy General Castner about twenty
months ago Inaugurated a course ot
compulsory study of the Chinese lan-
guage. Officers and men alike must
begin to study Chinese ns soon as*
they, arrive In Tientsin. It is the gen-
eral's theory, which is supported by
records of the last year and a half,
that chances for misunderstanding be-
tween the soldiers and the Chinese
are greatly reduced If the Americans
have an understanding of the lan-
guage. ; . . ' • .

. Comfortable Quarters.
The forces of the American army In

China are comfortably quartered in a
walled compound in the former Ger-.
man concession In Tientsin, in build-
ings built for the German forces.
When China Joined the allies in the
World war Germany lost all her
Boxer protocol and other treaty rights
In this country.

The barracks property Is Chinese
owned and Is, In territory now under
the administration of the Chinese au-
thorities. The activities of the post
have so expanded that the original
compound has become too small, and
various departments, such as stables,
wagon yard, ice plant, and post ex-
changes, have overflowed to adjacent*
land—also Chinese owned and occu-
pied under rental agreements.

Naturally the problem of keeping
850 young men occupied, amused, and
out of trouble Is no light matter, par-
ticularly In n port city in the Far
East where liquor Is cheap and where
there are relatively few desirable
white civilian associates to be found
by the men. But this phase has been
so handled that little trouble is ex-
perienced.

The Fifteenth Infantry, during near-
ly seventeen years In China, has
"never had to fire a shot" except to
range' practice. The regiment's range*
are at Chlngwantao, a harbor north-
east of Tientsin, where a summer
camp is maintained. These ranges
have 30 targets. Every man of the
command spends a minimum of two
months at the camp, both for marks-
manship training and for healthful
change from the bumld heat ot Tien-
tsin.

Offers Baby in Payment
of Fine for Stealing

Geneva, 111.—Mrs. Sophia Maria,
tried before Justice W. A. Reiser for
the theft of $27, couldn't pay her fine
but offered the alderman ber little
brown-eyed girl as payment

"She's worth more than yon can
ever fine me, and I took the money to
provide for her—but you may have
her," the mother said.

"Go home—and take your baby wltb
Justice Kelser replied.
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AribadMnw

WHILE Artie and hla coUeagnea
w e n at lunch a square enve- -
lope oC a delicate pink color

had been plaeed on Artie's desk.
It was addressed In very blue ink

to "Mr. Arthur Blanchard, Esq."
Furthermore, the stamp waa placed

opstde down on the upper left-hand
corner of the envelope. According to
the code of the "stamp flirtation" this
means either "write soon" or 1 am
longing to see you."

Artie no sooner saw the envelope
than he almost gurgled. He knew the
meaning of the upside-down stamp be-
cause he bad every kind of education
except the kind you get at school.

"Oh, well, I guess I ain't strong on
the North side." said Artie, as he held
the envelope up to the light "She
writes a swell letter, don't she? Ton
might think, to size It up, it come
from the Lake Snore drive. She's got
a little static In her spelling but then
what she wants to say she lets you
know."

He opened the letter and read It
carefully, occasionally remarking:

"Them writers out In Hollywood get
more than she gets but she Is. I'm tell-
ing the public, my favorite author."

"Are you going to let us In on It?"'
asked Miller.

"Am I coin* to broadcast It? Not
T, and ngnln, not Artie. Not In a mil-
lion years, so don't beg."

Artie took a long whiff of the dain-
tily perfumed note.

"Tills letter's for me and I'm the
only boy that gets 'em, too. I tell you
hone," he boasted.
' "Well, you must be solid."

. "Solid? W'y I'm one o' the family.
You couldn't queer me with that little

M a * Mr.

y
"He didst call ma nothln'. Ha Just

funny nolws. tba some aa they
always do. She says to me, *I didn't
ketch the name.' 'BoekyfeUow* I says,
'John D. himself, owner of the Stand-
ard Oil works—John D. and don't leave
out the D. rm In Chicago on • little
visit trying to buy up all the oil cans.
That was one of 'em just Introduced
ma to yon.'

"I asked her for her name and ana
giro it to me—straight 'How about
the next dancer I says. She said it
waa all right if Mr. Wilson didn't come
around and culm i t I asked her if
the boy with the badge had her signed
up for all season, and ana laughed. I
see that be wasn't anything in her 1MB,
sa I just started la. I put up the tall
talk, Jollied her along,, danced with
her three times well, of course, you
couldn't blame ber. I sprung them West
side manners o' mine on ber and I had
her dtazy. Finally bis nibs with the
banner on his chest comes around and
begins to roast her. Sore? Ton never
see a man so sore. He waa wall'
eyed."

"Why didn't you stop him?"
"I s'pose I'didn't show him up, did

I? Bebbe I let him go right ahead.
You ought o' seen me. I put up a bluff
that'd curl your hair. I went right
up to him and breathed It right In
his ear. I leaned against him. 'Look
here!' I says, 'you leg right away
from here. We don't like your line.
If you open your face to this lady
again tonight I'll spread you all over
the floor, an' stop the dancin'.' Did he
go? Well, I should say yes. He took It
on the lam."

"Didn't she get mad?" asked young
Mr. Hnll, who had become Intensely
Interested.

"What after he'd weakened? He
was out o' the picture, then and there.
She mild she* didn't know what she'd
do, because he'd brought her there and
per pa-pah would be crazy. If she went
runnln' around the street by her lbtie-
lles. It seems that her father and
mother Is most particular about her. I
took her home, but not all the way.
She stopped on the corner and said

'Look Here,' I 8ays, ""You Leo Right Away From Here."*

girt. I've made the play at the old
folks, on the square. The old man's
dead with me. I went to see her one
night and she was out, so I had to
set there for about an hour and band
him the best I could. Le' me tell
you." •

"I never put you next to how I come
lo meet her. did I? It must '£' been
three months ago, a fellow holds me
up for the price of a ticket to a foot-
tangle on North Clark street. I didn't
expect to break In, but when the night
come, there was nothin' else In sight
so I hot-foots up to said dance. It
was a sucker play, too, becuz I might
'a* known It'd be a case of a tuxl to
get back to the West side, I hud some
new togs, a new pair o' patent tenth-
era and—well, I don't like to stnr my-
self, but I guess I. was about us good
.as the best, and this crowd up there
was purty-y-y punk; very much on the
hand-me-down order."

"It wasn't a full dress affair, then?"
asked Miller, laughing.

"Oh, me. oh my I Full dress? I think
you had to wear a coat In order to get
in. W'y If a guy'd floated In there with
one p* them Clarence outfits they'd 'n*
hung him across a chandelier. Some
o' them was dead tough and. the others
was hams. It was frosty, too. I
couldn't see any folks I knew, so I
stood around on one foot kind o' stall-
Ing to find an openln'. Finally I see
Mamie over In one corner."

"So that's her name. Is It—Marnier
"I guess you got past my guard that

time! Yes, that's her cute.little mon-
iker—Mamie. As soon as I see her
—everything else Is off. It was a sure
enough case of sunk at first sight She
was settln' over In the corner, and 1
could see that a Johnny-on-the-spot,
with a big badge, marked 'Committee.'
waa tryln' to make her think she was
with somebody. He danced with her
once or twice, but most o' the time he
had to be out on the floor. He seemed
to be the Tex Itlckard of the show.
Well, I got friendly with a guy that
was standin' around, the. same as my-
self, tryln' to break-In, and I says to
him: "I want you to do me a favor.
Take me over and gl' me a knock-
down to the queen in the corner.' - He
said he didn't know her. 'What's the
dlff?' I says. 'Ain't you got your, nerve
with, ynu?'' WPII. tl» nrna gnme He
took me over and says: 'Miss Lumyum
•nd so-and-so,' fakln' it aa he went
,'1 want you to shake hands with my

that was far enough. I sized It up
that her hold man would be openln'
the door, and she thought It too pre-
vious to have me meet her folks—not
knowln' much about me. I had her
name and told her I wanted to write
to her. She said, 'Mebbe,' and then
she flew." . .'.'•' :

"As I was saytn*. I told her I'd write
to her, but I didn't Well, who does
I meet but the girl, comln' out of
bulldln' where there's u lot of pub-
llshin' houses. 'Hello, there, friend
girl,' I says. 'Do you work up here?'
She said she did. I walked down to
th' 'corner with her and give her a
little song about thlnkln' all the more
of her since I'd learned she was ex-
pressin' herself in some useful orcupu
tion. She was so square I couldn't
string her no more, so I told her who
I was 'and fllxed It up to take her to
a show. Well, when I went out to the
house, it was a cute little 'place.

"Her, dad was one of the plain peo-
ple, and her mother looked like one
the old-fashioned kind that still knows
how to cook. 'How do you do, Mr.
Blanchard,' she says. 'This Is a real
pleasure. I assure you. Mamie will be
down In a moment'"

"Is Mamie the one you've been hint-
ing about all the time?" asked Miller.

"She's the only one that gets a
Christinas present from me. And say,"
he continued, lowering his voice so
young Mr. Hnll could not listen in,
"when I rent.one of thorn great big
dundy four-room upartments. she's the
party that picks out the furniture.
That's the up and up on thut'."

<(£) by aeorce Ade.)

Sure Sign of Summer
The beadle of the Bunk of England

Is authorized to discard his cuped
overcoat of crimson and black and
appear In full glory of puce and scar-
let and gold when the temperature of
TO degrees Fahrenheit Is registered.
Visitors to the bank on warm days
must have noticed how anxiously that
functionary—the best dressed man In
London—consults- the big 'bank- ther-
mometer hung on the interior wull at
the entrance,' when the temperature
begins to approach that figure.' So It
has. become the custom with old city
men who want to be sure that sum-'
mar hat arrived In f.nndnn'tft pop In
for a glnnce at the beadle, and If he
Is contlcsn their calceolarias and gera-
niums will need watering.

CONSULT STARS TO
AVOID SEA WRECKS

Ghre Ajtrologers d u

Berlin.—Mow it can be told. Tba
thrift of shipping men, their reluc-
tance to pay out good money for as-
troiogera on their staff, la responsible
for dlsaatera at sea.

Ships that nave met with disaster
were launched at an unfavorable mo-
ment—from an astrological point of
view, that la. And it would have been
so easy to have selected more pro-
pitious bears for the branchings, or
at least to have avoided unfavorable
hours. A well-paid, first-class astrol-
oger would never have permitted a
launching to take place It for In-
stance, there is a new moon in the
sign of the "Akasha-Tatwa," or If
Saturnua la under the sign of the
Capricorn.

All of this knowledge we owe to
Wllbelm Becker, who confesses be la
an eminent astrologer. If the ship-
ping magnates of the North German
Lloyd line had heard about him
earlier, they might have been spared
the loss of their new giant vessel
Europa, wbicb was almost completely
destroyed by fire recently In Hamburg
harbor. •

What Wllhelm Says.
If you won't believe It, listen to

what Wllhelm -Becker had to say In
the periodical Astrology, way back In
September, 1028. Then he cast the
horoscope for the Europa, and. al-
though he did not predict the confla-
gration he declared that things did
not augur too well.

At the time of the launching of the
Europa on August 15, 1028, at 5:15
p. m.. the Juxtaposition of the helm
Becker wrote was as follows:

"There was a new moon in the sign
of the 'Akashn-Tatwn.' Saturnus was
under the sign of the Capricorn, and
what Is more, the former was In 're-
ceding' opposition to Mare, while the
quadrant of Venus dwelt in the eighth
house."

This may mean little or nothing to
you. But the expert eye of Wllhelm
saw. at once that this kind of Juxta-
position was extremely unfavorable,
not to say sinister, for, so Wllhelm
claims, It signified that "five planets
were In the house of death."

May Be Avoided.
Wllhelm Becker added that he did

not want to give away to "Cassandric
Cries," but that, nevertheless, he felt
it his duty to recall a similarly un-
favorable horoscope, that of the Ill-
fated Titanic, the giant vessel which
foundered In mldocenn after smash-
Ing Into an Iceberg one dark night In
the middle of April, 1012.

And all tills disaster may be avoid-
ed. It Is only necessary to select the
most propitious hour for the launch-
Ing of a vessel. Launching hours are
equal to the birth of a child, Wllhelm
Becker claims.

Uses Bodies of Foes
as Cannon Projectiles

London.—Bacha Sakao, the brigand
king of Afghanistan, has disposed of
four of his enemies by having them
shot from the mouths of cannon, the
Pally Mail's Lahore correspondent re-
ported recently. • • . .

The king claimed the men were
leaders of a plot to kill him.

Following up his attempt to en-
trench himself firmly In the kingdom
he seized from Amanullah, Bacha
Sakao offered a large reward for
Nadir Khan, minister of war In
'Amanullah's government

Amanullah also was desirous of ar-
resting Nadir- Khan, the Daily Mall
dispatch said, but the reason was not
given. It was reported last February
that Nadir Khan was preparing for an
attempt to seize the throne for him-
self.

Further fighting In Sheik Habad
valley was reported.

Influenza Reason Why
Deaths Outrace Births

London.—The Influenza, epidemic
and the bitter weather are; generally
blamed for the excess of deaths over
births which has caused Knglnnd'g
population t't drop 7.000. of which
2.700 Is accounted for'by. the death?
from Influenza. Manchester dropped
1.207 ^Birmingham,' 1.000.

Ordinarily births easily outstrip
deaths In England. For the first
three months of last year the popu-
lation of large towns grew 18.000.
this year' they nre decreased. Lon-
don alone grew by 3.500.

The total of the Influenza deaths In
the large towns was 12.700. The com-
bination of cold went her and Influen-
za proved purtli ulnrly fatal to the
aged. There were 1.287 London
deaths of persons over slxty-flva years
of age.

Doomed Mexican Saved
by Masonic Brother

El Paso, Texas.—Mow a brother Ma-
son In the federal army saved his life
while beven other rebel paymasters
were being shot down In Chihuahua,
was related at Juarez by Bayinuudo
L. Cervantes, rebel paymaster.

"I hud been lined up with seven
other paymasters," he said. "I knew
I wns to be shot Then I happened
to see.a lieutenant colonel'among; the
federal officers whom I knew.

"'Hey. fiurza; how do you treat a
brother?' I shouted to him.

"He turned, recognized me and tola
subordinates to spare my Ufa, and
here I am."

^HELTEBED by awnings spread over the stands on historic Illinois
field, more than 200 coaches will listen to the lore of athletics aa
expounded by University of Illinois coaches during the annual
summer course for coaches which will be held June 17 to July 27.

This will be the sixteenth summer course which was first given at
Illinois In 1014 when It waa a pioneer. Now there are numerous courses
but Illinois' remalna one of tba favoritea with the coaches who desire
to amplify their knowledge.

The course will afford an opportunity for a comprehensive review
of four of the most popular competitive sports and the moat prominent
physical education subjects.

Milt Olander, assistant coach and chief scout will teach football, a
course which will be of unusual interest on account of Illinois' feat In
winning the Big Ten championship for the past two years.

Track will be taught by Harry
GUI, veteran molder of champion-
ship teams, assisted by Chick Wer-
ner, freshman coach; baseball by
Curl Lundgren, who Is also dl
rector of the course, and basket
bull by Craig Buby. D. M. Bullock
varsity trainer, will expound hi*
secrem. Physical education course*
will he as follows:

Calisthenics, gymnastics and
recreation. 8. C. Staley, C. J. Wag
ner and Raymond HeldlofT; medi-
cal gymnasts and physical dlug-
nosls, George T. Stufford; swim-
mine. II. C. Puterson; psychology
and athletics. Dr. Colemun It Grlf
nth.

Illinois' athletic plant will be
utilized with open-air classrooms.
The university has just Issued i
bulletin describing the course.

Carl Lundgren.

flra»«fttt»tt«^^

Owner of Yankees Rates
Huggins as Superb Bos»

Col. .liicnb lluppert, owner of the
Yankee.-', reels the sume confidence li>
hla team thin yeur that he did lasi
year, ami in every other year In which
Miller Ilugglns has beeu pilot of the
team. .

So long as Huggins Is' at the helm
Colonel Ituppert will spend few sleep
less nights, for in IIIH opinion there
isn't a manager In the big leagues who
compares with Huggins.

the colonel paid a three weeks' yisk
to the St. Petersburg camp of the
Yankees and observed the players in
action whh his own eyes. Though he
refuses to pose as un expert, he dots
think Hint he knows, with u fulr
amount of certainty, when he looks ut
a group <>f potential champions.

"The team. looks as strong to me
now as It did n yeur ago. and In some
.respect* stronger," ho'mild. "I tlilnk
that the infield Is stronger with Koe-
hlg, Durocher and Ijisczori playing be-
side Gehrig, than with .Itagiin at third.
Huggins Is fortified with infield re-
serves, too, and on the whole tr.e in-
field will he more powerful tlinn it
was a year ago, unless something goes
amiss, which right now doesn't seem
likely."

Two New Umpires Sighed
for Southern League

John D. Martin's Southern league
umpiring stuff shows two new mem-
bers. One IN Spike Shannon, who
played ball with the Giants yrnrs ago.
a broken leg cutting his ciirew short,
and the other Jack. Kerriri. who has
been In the South Atlantk- league.
Shannon has been a successful um-
pire In the Western lengue for several
years. The other member* ure Bill
Brennnn, Harry (Steamboat) Johnson,
Hadley Williams. Jim (Heath Valley)
Scott Buck ..Campbell. Hooch Harper
and Eddie Mclaughlin.

Ties World's Mark

Kert Francisco. f;ini"iis .M.̂ .̂ -neiirt
athlete, who lias tied ihe world's ret.-:
ord for the 00-yi.nl diisli several limes.

ooooooopoooooooooooooooooo

Manager Good Is
Fast Growing Gray

Wilbur Good. niuwigi'r of the
Atlanta Crackers., received u
letter the other day from thai
well-known man-abojt-town. Mr.
A. Fan.

"What do you mean hj hnv
Irg so many, old men out
tnere?" demanded the irate fun
"Pon't you know they are all
loo old to run and throw ?"

Continuing on in Hint style
for a page. Mr. A. Kan then took
Wilbur Good to task for not be
ing In the lineup himself. 'If
you need players wbv don't you
play?" he asked.

"He doesn't want old men
and then he wants DIP to play,"
suld Wilbur Good, as-lie stroked
his graving links 'Holv ro«
how nre vou going to please a
guy like that?"

XDIAMOND
PICK-UPS

President Hlckey of the American
association suw the opening game at
Columbus. .

• • •
The Phenomenal turn of-the Sun

Francisco Seals bus been the tulk of
the Coust league.

• • •' .
Tommy Conolly, dean of American

league umpires, has been culling bulls
and strikes ever since 18tt3. . . . . . .

' • • . • » •

Bob Lumotte has played shortstop
for several seasons, but this yeur Is
holding down ttifrd for Baltimore.

• • • •
For 16 years the New Orleans Pel-

icans have been a first division bull
club and the teiini uRitln is strong.

• ' • • • • . • .

Oh Ills way to Florida, Judge Lundls
stopped off at Marietta. Gu., to see
Kenesuw Mountain for which be was
mimed. ' •

• • ' • • • . '

There nre fancy names on the Brook-
lyn Inlleld. Uisonette was christened
Delphiu and Flowers' first name is
.P'Arcj-.

• • • '
President C. J; McDinrmld of the

Cincinnati Iteds announces the release
of Outfielder Marty Cullaghan to Co-
lumbus.

• • • • ' •

The Cincinnati Iteds likely will do
their training in Miami next yeur.
They think they can make more ex-
pense money there.

• . . . ' • ' • . • • ' . . .

This Is Jumieson's eleventh year as
a member of the Clevelund club. He
has played since 1012, starting with
Buffalo as a pitcher. •

• • • • • • • . • '

The Kansas City baseball club has
announced the sale of Charles Robert-
son, pitcher, to the Milwaukee club of
the American association.

' • • • • . • • •

Emllio 1'iilmero; Cuban pitcher, with
the Toledo Mud Hens, has decided to
abandon .life on the island and has
purchased u home in Toledo.

• • •
Gene Valla, recently released by

Hollywood, has hooked on with u semi-
pro team at Santu Cruz. Calif., as a
pitcher, lie was a hard hitting out-
llelder at one time.

• • •
Toledo went high to get Ernie Wln-

gurd, one <>f Lundis' free agents. He
was paid a bonus of $10,000, a $0,000
salary and a promise of 10 per cent of
the money if later sold.

• • •
Gabby Street, coach for the Cardi-

nals, took to bed when the team reached.
Cincinnati. At first it was feared the
veteran liml diphtheria, but It turned
out to be a bud sore throat.

• • • •

The Cleveland club decided to pay
the Biltlmore Orioles $10,000 instead
of two ball players us promised In th»
Pick Porter deal. That makes the
total price for Porter $40,000.

• •' • -
Jphnny Watwood.. rookie outfielder

obtained from Shreveport of the
Ti xns league, has been hitting so
boisterously this spring that he
seems certain of n regular Job with
HIP White Sox.

Charles A. Coinlskey. owner of the
Chicago While Sox. hopes his young
team will win a world's pennunt, per
Imps this year. Ho won his first
world's pennant with the St -Louis
lirowns in 18S5.

• • •
Jack Costa, the rookie, sent to

Phoenix by the San Francisco Seals of
the Coast league, established himself
at once witli the Senator fans. He
has'been one of the outstanding per-'
formers for the Phoenix team.

• • • •

Andy Reese of the Giants slipped In
thf bathroom or tils hotel In Philadel-
phia, straining his back. It wns feared
the Injury would keep him off second
base, but the delay In opening gave
him time to get back in shape.

CY WILLIAMS' JOB
NOW THREATENED

Noted Fly Chaser May Find
Himaftlf Wanning Bench.

Cy Williams, who has played in the
National league for 18 years, Is one of
the most lovable characters in the
game and be Is always kind and help-
ful to the rookies, but still be soon
wiU be thinking some such thoughts
as these:

"This fellow Klein, now where did
he come from? Fort Wayne? Hob I
Going to play the outfield this year.
He's sure of It, because he hit .880 In
00 games last year. Well, maybe he
Is, and maybe I will ait on the bench
and watch him, but then again maybe
not They have bad me sitting on the
bench or milking cows on my Three
Lakes farm for many summers, bat
still I pluy in my 100 games every
year.

"Sny. 1 was playing ball In Notre
Dame college the year this boy, Klein,
wus born. 1 got into the big league
the year his folks celebrated his
seventh birthday and bought him a
fuzzy toy dog with black buttons for
eyes.

•And Whitney. When he was ten
years old und playing with a rubber
bull I wus a veteran on the Chicago
club. Why, I joined the Phillies be-
fore Whitney entered his teens. They
were culling me 'Ol Cy' In the big
leugues before uny one of a half-dozen
of these boys around this ball yard
bad ever gotten out of grammar school.
And here I urn still hitting more home
nins than uny of them will hit, unless
It Is Hurst. Thut boy Is some slugger,
and be limy well come up to my rec-
ord of m't. when I led the league and
tied Ruth.

"Pretty good boys, though, and some
of them look' to me like reul comers.
Thut boy Whitney looks to me like the
best third biisemun since Pie Truynor '
broke In. He hit In more runs last
season tlmn Hornsliy—103." Think of
thut: And he played a rattling good
gume at third, too. Steady us a rock
duy after day."

Rookie Making Good

Earl Averlll, rookie outfielder of the
Cleveland Indians, who Is reputed to
have cost Ids teum In the neighbor-
hood of $45,000, Is living up to the
reputation lie established on the. Pa-
cific coast by slamming, the ball bard
and fielding ^superbly.

Sport Nates
St. Louis wnnts the national open

golf championship in 1030 or 1031.

University of. Illinois students are
voting to make boxing u varsity sport

• • •
The first Kentucky derby was held

May IT, 1ST5, and wns won by Arts-
tides.

• • •
A golfer Is supposed to always tell

the truth—even when lie calls another
golfer a liar.

America's richest sport, It
being, figured the game.hiis a total in-
vestment of &!.<M)0,<)00.000.

• • •
Dave Guarnucciu, Harvard football

star, has turned down several oilers
to piny with the professionals next
fall.

• • •
A Scotch professional golfer, after

14 years of retirement, has resulted
the game. Evidently be found his
ball.

• • •
Dutch Herman, coach of the Penn

State basket bull teum, Is an assist-
ant profe88or'of history on the faculty
there.

• • •
The University of Illinois will con-

struct an artificial Ice skating rink
for the use of all students, men and
women,'at the cost of $250,000, this
spring.

• • •
Although he engaged In 417 bouts

during his lengthy ring career. Bat-
tling Levlnsky, former light heavy-
weight champion, was knocked out but
three times.

• • • •

Not' so many years ago, the world
gnsped when smiling Charles Holt of
Norway pole vaulted 13 feet At least
half a doien Western Conference ath-
letes today can beat that mark every
time out ,
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FEAR DISASTROUS
ERA OTTORKADOi

17asbSngtoo.^Ibe
for the first quarter of
by information gathered by
States weather bureau br
jnfffhar mnnBf1 year for
trons storms.

Last year more tornadoes oeeurrea
In the United States than during any
prerious year for which the * " * » -
ment meteorologists have gathered
data. The record for M28 nearly
doubled the usual number of 80 to
100 a year. But the loss of life due
to tornadoes In 1028 was exceedingly
•mall and tbe property loss was far
below that of the worst years.

to the first two ™ » t h s < * this
year ten tornadoes caused 32 deaths
compared with only four tornadoes,
and no deaths In January and Febru-
ary of 1028. March kept up the un-
favorable condition, with some half
dozen whlrlers and a dozen or so of
deaths. And the Arkansas tornado
toll gives April the beginnings of a
bad showing.

As May and June are the months
that usually show the largest damns*
from tornadoes, meteorologists feel
that more storms and suffering must
be expected.

The Southern states experience
their tornado storms most frequently
In late winter and early spring. Then
the whlrler season Invades the North-
ern states. Contrary to popular opin-
ion there Is no "tornado belt" Sta-
tistics show that over half of the ex-
tremely destructive tornadoes have
occurred east of the Mississippi.

The tornado Is born of currents of
air above the ground that differ In
direction and come In contact A
condition of warm, motet air near the
ground overladen with cold, ale sets,
up violent heat transfer and over
turning of the atmosphere. A great
whirl or vortex results, releasing the
pent-up energy of the air. Not al-
ways does the funnel-shaped cloud
reach the ground, but when it does
the low pressure of its center ex-
plodes houses, and the wind about the
vortex prostrates nil that it en-
counters.

Usually a tornndo moves east or
northeastward at the rate of 25 to
60 miles per hour. If you see one
coming at you, run toward the north-
west, as due to the small path, a
few feet mny menn the difference be-
tween death and safety. . '

Chief of Volga Pirates
Gets Sentence of Death

Moscow.—The reign of the Volga
river's most famous band of pirates,
murderers, and bandits is at an end.
Pasha, the gypsy, and four of his
henchmen bave been sentenced to die.

The court's sentence, which also
Jailed 21 others, Including Pasha's
beautiful wife, Voronlna, ended a dra-
matic five-day confession In court by
the leader himself, Pasha Kuznetzoff.
A recommendation.for a reprieve was
made for Euznetzoff because he
turned state's evidence. He admitted
11 murders and 85 robberies.

Farmer Digs Post Hole;
Gold Nets Him $60,000

Toronto, Ont—W. P. Rhodes, Beat-
ty township farmer, has Just finished
digging a $60,000 posthole. He ex-
pects that the same bole will yield
him double that amount Rhodes,
pioneering on the edge of the north-
ern clay belt, decided to fence in more
of his property. He had to use dynn
mite to dig bis postholes. The first
blast uncovered free gold. Rhodes
•old bis find to the Schumacher min-
ing Interests for $00,000 cosh and a
large Interest in the property.

~i"~ Coins for OrnamenU
New York.—Fifty thousand dollars

in $10 gold pieces of a design no
longer used at tbe mint has been sent
to Semarang, Java. The coins are In
demand for use as ornaments.

\ » , •

" Italy'* Fat Woman Dead
Mantua, Italy.—The fattest woman

in Italy, Giovnnna Ossena, who
weighed more than 400 pounds, uas
.lust died here.

Farmer Finds Buried
• Gold Coin in Barn

Interlaken, N. Y.-For no par-
ticular reason Will Eastman, a
farmer living near here, started
digging In a corner of hte barn
recently.

Being of a practical turn of
mind, it is reported, he wasn't
rare if everything was right with
himself when he came upon an
ancient urn containing a fortune
la gold coins and precious gems.
Se took the gems to a Jeweler,
however, and remained reticent
about the amount of gold be

. found, meanwhile attempting to
dUover whether he had a legal

alni to the treasure.
In the urn were two cards,

bearing the Inscriptions: "The
heart will with Its treasurebe;
befalthful until death, 1838";
and "William Smart, stone ma-
son, New Road, Spaldlng, Un-
cotashire-for Charlotte Ber-
oard, BlUlngton. Lincolnshire."

Ko families of Smarts or
Bernards are known in this
don. so,far as can be^learned.

A DIAMOND RING GIVEN AWAY FREE

THE

Longworth - Gailey,
' 46 Ea.t Main St WatetWy, Conn.
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Will Dispose of Entire Stock of

Diamonds, Watches, Sttverware, Clocks, Glass
ware, Toilet Sets, Novelties and Gifts

of AH Kinds
- A T -

«•,•?

SUE!
Ever Must Be Sold Regardless

We Must Take A Terrific Loss

FREE! FREE! FREE!
TO THE FIRST FIFTY LADIES ENTERING
THIS STORE TODAY AND TOMORROW
AT2P.M. AND 7:30P.M. WILL RECEIVE
ABSOLUTELY F R E E A FULL SET OF

Rogers Standard Spoons
WITHOUT BEING OBLIGATED TO BUY
UNLESS YOU DO SO ON YOUR OWN AC-
CORD.

This oartnership has heen dissolved - all its assets must be sold-no
Iffer S bTrelLd-BARGAINS AND THEN BARGAINS.

~ SALE STARTS TO-DAY -
and will continue unttt entire stock is sold 2:00 P. M. and 7:30 P. M.

Diigworth -
46 East Main Street

B. WOLFF

Gatt
Waterbury, Conn.

CO., Auctioneers

REE PRETES
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